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Letter from the Acting 
Chairman 
As The New York Times reported on its 
front page last November, Columbia 
University is facing a serious budget 
deficit. To someone who started to work 
at our great university just in time to 
weather the budget crises of the early 
1970's, that news seems no more than a 
fact of life on Morningside Heights, 
analogous to the unshakably consistent 
record of Columbia's football team. But 
there is, of course, a difference: some 
athletic teams at Columbia do have win
ning seasons, as do football teams at 
other universities; but all the academic 
departments at Columbia will suffer the 

urdens of the cost-cutting to come, and 
virtually every university and every cul
tural institution is suffering compara
ble-and, in many cases, considerably 
worse-monetary pain. So are countless 
individuals, commercial enterprises, 
and the governments of the city and 
state in which we are located, and their 
problems underlie Columbia's prob
lems. The university will survive. Our 
department will survive. Nevertheless, 
while we are teaching more students 
than ever, we are already a smaller de
partment than we recently were, or than 
we should be, because of having indef
initely postponed two previously au
thorized appointments last spring in re
sporu;e to the first round of budget par
ing, brought on by awareness of the im
pending deficit. We will certainly have 
to absorb further and probably greater 
cuts this year and next, but will struggle 
to make them as harmless as possible 
and strive to find ways to avoid serious 
dilution of our offerings. 

The lesson to be learned from all this 
is that we must try to find our own 
independent sources of income not sub
iect to the vagaries of the university's 

{ udgets. That is not an entirely pie-in-
the-sky notion. We have loyal alumni 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Wallach Gallery 
Adding color and variety to the intel
lectual life in the Department of Art His
tory and Archaeology are the exhibi
tions held at the Wallach Art Gallery. 
Whether relating to a doctoral candi
date's dissertation, providing the forum 
for a professor to explore visual themes 
currently related to his or her research, 
or serving as the central focus of a semi
nar, exhibitions at the Wallach Art Gal
lery are enriching the experience of 
teaching and studying art history at Co
lumbia. The following sketch of recent 
and upcoming exhi· 
bitions at the gallery 
reveals the extent to 
which the Wallach has 
become an integral part 
of our department. 

ection from the Graduate Painting and 
Sculpture Program, School of the Arts, cu
rated by RAINER CRONE and DA V1D 
MOOS (M.A. '91). The exhibition repre
sented the work of nine artists and in
cluded painting, sculpture, installation 
pieces and video art. 

This fall the Wallach was the site of 
two important exhibitions stemming 
from the impetus and expertise of grad
uate students in the field of American 
Art. In September and October, EUGE-

(Continued on next page) 

In the spring of 1991 
the Wallach mounted a 
show entitled Contem· 
porary Architectural 
Drawings: Donations to 
the Avery Library Cen
tennial Drawings Ar
chive. Roughly 150 
drawings were donated 
by more than 100 pro
minent architects in cel
ebration of A very' s cen· 
tennial. The exhibition, 
part of which was 
shown at the Arthur 
Ross Architectural Gal
lery in Buell Hall, was 
curated by JANET 
PARKS (M.A. '76) with 
the assistance of 
EDWARD WENDT, a 
third-year graduate 
student in the depart
ment. It was accompa
nied by a catalogue 
published by Pome
granate Books. The spr
ing term drew to a close 
with New Art 1991: Sel- Game of the District Messenger Boy or Merit Rewarded, 1886. 

From the Liman Collection 
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NIE TSAl's (M.Phil. '85) dO<toral re
search on Robert Smithson was the basis 
of Robul Smith.son Unetirlhed: Works on 
Pa~r, 1957-1973. The exhibition and 
handsomec.atalogue (Columbia Univer
sity Press), with introductory essay by 
Professor JOHANNA DRUCKER, were 
hailed as a signilica.nt ~assessment of 
the artist's career in the context of post· 
19.fS Amc.rica.n Art. Cha.Ucn..ging the 
conventional view of Smithson's 
oeuvre, in which the iconic status of 
Smithson's most widely known earth 
work, Spiral /tlty (1970), overshadows 
serious consider(ltion of other aspects of 
his artistic production, TSAI organizro 
o, ,·i&u:t.lly persu~ivc cnoe lor the im
portance of the early works, in which 
idiosyncratic themes drawn lrom sci
ence fiction, Roman Catholicism, nat
ural history, geology and popu.la.r cul· 
ture figure brgely in the shaping of h~ 
career. Thee>dubitionincludedapproxi
mcitely one hv.ndred oJ Smithson's 
dr~wings, collages, and illustrations, 
which presented, as TIie New York Times 
reviewer Roberta Smith wrote "an un
usually vivid picture,not only of Smith
son's: own development, but also of cre
ative growth itself .... " The exhibition 
wa:s also significant for the Wallach in 
drawing one of the largest and most 
diverse audiences that the gallery has 
yet had. 

In November the gallery shifted gears 
to prC$Cnt motcri:11 from the nineteenth 
century. Two third-year graduate stu
dents, MARISA KAYYEM (M.A."91) 
and PAUL STERNBERGER (M.A:90), 
under the direction of Professor BAR· 
BARA NOV AK. ,xplored the aesthttics. 
thematics, and sociaJ significance of 
bo.ud gamC$in American culture in Vic
toriln Pleasures: American Board G,mes 
and 1'ilble Ga Ries of tire Ninet£enth Century 
from t/1.t Lim11n Coll«tion. The exhibition 
presented nearly 200 games, raising a 
numbc.r o( formal QS wcll .u conccptu.aJ 
issues, from the stunning hand-colored 
and ch.romolithog.rnphed surfaces of the 
games lo the latent prejudices and ide
ologically weighted messages contained 
w'ithin the rules and strategies that 
structure the way they are played. The 
exhibition not only brought floc.b, ol toy 
and board game collectors to the halls of 
Schermerhorn, but also a measure of 
national media attention., with articles 
and reviews in such publications as Ccn· 
nolt.'-'!ur, 1'1,e NffD Yorke,., The New York 
Times, Antiques ,rid Auction News and 
Antiques '1nd Ilse Art$ Wakly. 

This spring Professor STEPHEN 
MURRA Yis curating Notre 0.me,Cathe
Jral t.f Amiens. An Orderly V$i'on, an ex• 
hibition of 200photographs arranged in 
gra.nd scquew:es irupir«l byci.nemAtog
raphy. The photos are accompanied by 
the pan of the building recently com
pleted by Professor Murray and James 
Addiss, 0$ well as other graphic mat<r· 
W, svch ..s ru-conometricdrawi.ng,. Jn the 
words of the curator, the exhibition is 
intended. to be "'a kind of visual explora· 
tion, opening up a great and familiar 
monument to a way of seeing that is in 
tune with current concerns with the role 
of the beholder in constructing the 
imose-" The exhibit.ion wiU nlso be 
shown at Quinnipiac College in Ham
den, Connecticut. Uterthls spring, Pro
fessor MIYEKO MURASE and a group 
o( graduate students will organize an 
exhibition of Jap:1n$! p.rintsand folding 
screens drawn from coUections at the 
U".ivel'Sity, h,duding the Avery Archi· 
tectural and Fine Arts Library and the 
Starr East Asmn Library. The exhibition 
has been conceived as a counte.rpart to 
the Fourth Japan-Amer~ Workshop on 
Japanese Art History (JAWS IV) hosted 
by the Department from June 2 to June 
11, during which time American and 
Japanese partkip.mts will visit public 
and private collections of Japanese art in 
the city. 

The fall 1992-93 seaSM opens with an 
exh.ibition of (-,cuJty work from the Uni
versity's Division of Visual Arts. The 
Division has had two exhibitions of 
work by graduate students at the 
Wallach; this will be the first exhibition 
to represent the faculty. An eslimated 
seventeen artist/te.lchers will present 
two work, ead,, whid,, in tl,e words of 
Chairman Allan Hacklin$ represent "the 
stylistic diversity amo1,g.-colltagues 
(and) the current state o( the contempo
rary art world;" The s«ond exhibition 
propoocd for next fo..U is entitled Money 
Matters • A Critical Loclc at B<mk Arclr
it~ture, in which archiliec.tu.ral photo-
graphs of bank edifices from the collec
tion of Raphael Bernstein will be on dis
play. Theexhibition was initiall'yorgan
ized by the Houstol\ Museum of Fine 
Arts; the red uccd versiol, scheduled. !or 
the Walloch will becoordinoted by Pro
fessor BARRY BERGDOLL who is alSo 
pkm!Ung 10 offer an unde.rgnduate 
seminar in conjunction with the exhibi
tion. 

For the spring of 1993 Professor 
DA VIO SENSAOAUGI I ond his stu-

dents are planning an exhibition of the 
mortuary art of the Han Dynasty, 
drawn from the ~cklcr CoUe<tionSt 
Columbia University. Students in t 
fa.U'•sanuuo.r'Th,: Art of th< Han Oymu y 
conc:e.ntrated on selecting and writing 
catalogue entries for th.e objecls; n 
second seminar is planned to bring the 
project to huilion. Capping off the 1992· 
93 s.ea.sion will be £du,in AHslfo Abbeys 
Slukespeare,m Subfe,:1$, curoted by LUCY 
OAKLEY (M.Plul. '80), a doctoral candi· 
date currently completing a dissertation 
on Abbey. The exhibition is the fitst to 
focus exclusively on Abbey's Shakes
pearean work, and includes quick 
sketcht:":S from the artist' e not·ebooks, 
costume studies, designs: for illustra
tions in pen and ink, gouache, and oil, 
as well as independent watercolors, 
pastels, and oil painti.ngs. Ms. Oakley's 
preparatory research for the exibition 
was made possible by a two-year Perry 
Rathbone Fcllowship, wh.ich "-1.lowcd 
her the opportunity of working closely 
with the material of her dissertation 
while undertaking its presentation to a 
gallery-going audience. 

Finally, &otn the exhibition i"rra 
Firm• (autumn 1989), cu,ator.; ELIZA· 
BETH FERRER ond MUF.FET JONES 
(M.Phil. '90) have edited an issue of New 
0/Jservdtio,r.s (no. 81, january-Februar(" 
1991). a non-profit contemporary ark 
journal. Th< contents include essays by 
Jone$, -r-ctiJh., Proc:-e», ;ind the W1t.$IC

Stream: Artists' Anxieties and Contem
porary Art," and Ferrer, "Embodying 
Earth: Eugene Vargas Daniels; as well 
as contributions by EUGENIE 1SAI, 
"Select.ct WrilingsofRoborl Smithson." 
and JOSEPH R. WOLIN, "The Forest 
It3CU i.,a Politiet1l St.Alcmcnt: A Conve.r· 
sation withAlanSonfist." 

The Wallach Art Gallery is on an ex• 
citing trajectory with diverse and 
stimulating exhibitions <:0nccived and 
planned by members of our depart
ment. Attendance figures have been in
creasing and the gallery is steadily cam• 
ing broad public notic,e through the 
press (the Walli>ch i$ now included in 
the monthly listings of the C,11,ry 
Guide). The Wallach is administered by 
Di,ector SARAH ELUS10N WEINER 
{Ph.D. '85), assi$ted by TONI SIMON, 
Curatorial Assistant; LARRY SOUCY, 
Technical Coordinator; and for the cur• 
rent academic year, JOHN FARMER 
(M.A. '89) •nd EDWIN FRANK, both 
Wallach Gallery Interns. 

Professor James Beck Cleared of Slander in Italy 
( rolessor JAMES BECK is not new to 

controversy. His criticism of the Sistine 
Chapel restoration convinced some he is 
an un.refonned romantic who treasures 
ev~ the dust accurm.a.btcd on works of 
art, while others believe he is a crusader 
against a horde of restorers and their 
patrons who are endangering some of 
our greatest artistic monuments. Either 
way. his recent acquittal in a F1orenline 
cowl has freed him and other art his,
tori~ns Ir-om the fear they MAY be pro
secuted for speaking out when it comes 
to current issues concerning work$ of 
art. 

On Saturday, November 16, 1991, a 
panel of thr-tt judg"' found Becl< innoc
ent of c:riJnwl slander against the ltal
i4n restorer Giovanni Caponi. Beck had 
faced up to three years in prison and a 
hea,y fine for comments he had made 
upon seeing Caponi's restoration of a 
600-year-old marble tomb in the cathe
dralof Lucca. The$epulch.-re by the Sien
ese sculptor jacopo della Quercia is one 
of the ~t lam~ in lt4.lio.n cu-l ond 
depicts the recumbent figureofllariadel 
cantto who died in childbirth arou_nd 
1406. 

( Professor Beck has spent a good deal 
-,f hi• thlrty-ye,u c......,, smdying the 
sculpture of )acopo della Quercia, first 
writing a d.issertation at Columbia on 
the artisr s portal in Bologna and sul>
sequently publishing three books on the 
sculptor, including a 1988 monograph 
on l.bria's tomb. His latest publication is 
a two volume cat•logue raisonn~ put>--

Statement to the Court of Florence, Italy, made by 
Professor James Beck on November 7, 1991 

During 1he previous three dtcadtS r h,ve pondered the art of J•a,po dtl/a QuertiA, stu4fed 
his sculptures together with those of his a,nlemporarits, including Dom,tel/o and Ghibtrti, 
and those by followers, chief among them being Michelangelo. I have sought to squreu from 
tlicdotumcntsnlatcd to his liftandwor.bs: insights in ordc,.tocl11cid12tc tht12rtof thi3 Tuscan 
master. I suggest that f lr.,v,, urned a right to speak about his art in• public forum. In fact, 
after a dreJJd[ufty long sp,ce of timt, my third book dlalfng with the artist, a monograph fn 
two oolum,s, has finally appeared. 

I believe that not only do I h•ve the right, /nit even the obligation to defend his magnificent 
slatues and re.liefs from w),at I believe lobe mistreatment. If 1 detline tospe,okout, ,·t ,'s Jwho 
am negligent. I would have faJed in my duty as an aademic, a• art hislori.an and art critic 
to express an expe,rt opinim in the marlztplace of ideas. This does not suggest that therr are 
not other expertopi11io11s which might 1101 a,incidewith mine, nor do le/aim sp,cial privilege. 
Yet, followi11g a scholarly preparatio11 a11d 1011g txperienc, with th, material (induding a 
pniodof $ludy11I tJrcSc11~la d~J Nudoat the Academia dell~ BcllcArli in Florcna),30 years 
tmching art history, and tire publimtion of three boob and numerous articles on the artist, 
not to /111v,,spokzn out wo11/d hav,, been not merely ca,mrdfy, but a dereliction of duty. 

The possibility tl,ot thea,11sidered observatio11s of art critics and art scholars should not be 
aired, or t/,.t tltbr judg111,11ts ,e,,,t becloaked itr palliativ,, truisms if they are exprtSsed at all, 
isa dangcn,us pt«cdcnl to thcprinc-iplcof frr:espct.01 and free criticism. I/such rights, which 
are guaranleed by the world charter of the United Nations, by the constitutions of both tire 
United States and Italy, among othlrs, are quaUfittl, the efftcts would bt ch((lfng, ••d verily 
/he /r,., losers would be the art objeds of 11,e past and tlie future generations who have erery 
expectation lo tfljoy and IMm from treasures of !ht culture, conservtd and preserved in tl,eir 
bts-t mtmncr po6$iblc. 

lished i.n 1991 by Columbia University 
Press. Dr. Beck MS taught in the Depart• 
ment of Art History and Archaeology at 
Columbia since the early 1960', and 
servedaschrurmanfroml984w,til1990. 
He h3t twice been:. s,eholbr :it H:.rv:iird 

Unlvetslty's Center for Renaissance 
Studies at Villa I Tatti nea_r Flott.nee a.nd 
is currently the Director of Columbia 
University's Casa Italiana. 

Beck's odyssey began early in 1990 
when on Amcrien 3CW.ptor living in 
Lucca telephoned to alert him that the 
llaria had been drastically deaned, ad
vising him to come see it right away, 
Confident from his own recent obser
vat'ions th:.t no rtS-tontio.r, was nettU
ary, Beck thought the caller was mis
taken, TI-ult summer when Beck was i.n 
Italy, thesrulptorcalled again. This time 
heagreedtohavealookatthetombwith 
her.She ca.mt with two local newspaper 
reporter.; who recorded Beck's astonish
ment a.nd ;ingt:r upon &<:'cing the re
stored monument 

When asked what he thought of the 
restoration, Beck was quoted by the !ta.I• 
ian journalists, "It looks as if Ws been 
cleaned with Spic 'n' Span and shined 
with Johnson's Wax.# Beck learned later 
that the statue's ~nturics-old pali.na 
which gave it a distinctive amber glow 
had been removed in August 19S9 using 
a radical cleaning method developed by 

fa,nes Btck 
(Continutd on ntxt P"gt) 



Tomb of llariJ: dtl Cnrtlto 

Caponi. A strong detergent Jud bttn 
applied to the surface which was then 
bombarded with plastic pellets shot 
from a high'"'pl"CNW'C watcrgu.n. Finally, 
a synthetic oil coating was applied, 
smoo1hlng out the delicatdy chiseled 
surfaces and leaving the statue a starkly 
glistening wrute. The initiative and fi
nancing for theprojectcam~froma local 
banlc, which pressed for the r"C$10ration 
over the in.itill oqcctions of the statue's 
curator who had insisted that no clean
Ing was necessary. 

Beck never expected to be dragged 
before a co\01 for his oomments. The 
resiorer Caponi brought clurges against 
Beck in four jurisdictions, since by a 
quirk ollt.alian law $1.lndC:r may be pro
secuted in e\-cry locak where the aUeg
edly injllrlous remarks were repor1ed. 
Beck won three ol lhe cases in pre-lrial 
hearings. Tht fourth found Beclc in front 
of three judges who. after a delay of 
some days caused by a strike of court 
custodi3J\S, acquitted him of all charges. 

The trial was C<>Stly to Beck both emo
tion.ally and financially, but was an im• 
portant victory not only for art his
torians who wish to speak freely on the 

ha.ndling of art objeds but also the free
dom of all ieholars to comment on con• 
temporary issues in !heir fields of exper" 
ti:;e. It was only b coin,c:identt that th.is 
case unfolded on the bicentennial of the 
Unl!ed States' Bill of Rights, but onethat 
highlights the fundamental importana 
of the guarantee of freedom of speeeh to 
ac..1.demic deb.,te both intra and extra 
rnuros. 

Rother than squel<himg B«k's speech, 
the triil has convinced !him to speak out 
even more vigorously against the wave 
of restorations taking pI..ce, most nota· 
bly in Italy, but in the United Stares as 
well. Beck believes thi<'lt art hl\torian.~ 
cannot sit on the sidelintS while works 
of a.rt may be irrcpu-1.bly druNlg«I by 
unncces&'lry and imprudent intcrvcn• 
Uons. Restorations have become big bus· 
iness, backed by oonks and comp,mies 
like Nippon Television and Olivetti 
looking for their own image enhance
ment. Painl.ingssuchas,Masacdo'sTrin• 
ity (l"e$CO, restored JU$t o qu:1rter century 
ago, are again candidates for another 
scrubbing now that Olivetti is willing to 
supply the cash. The chemical conglom
e,ate Montedison, which supplied the 

LEITER FROM THE ACTING CHAIRMAN 
(continued from p,ge 1) 
and alwnnae, a committed and ener· 
gelic Advisory Counc:il, and, under the 
aegis of the Council, several lively Asso
ciates groups with focussed programs 
devoted to different aspects of archaool• 
ogy and the hlst·ory of art., Many o! our 
activities do reteive very generous 
suppon from fnends of the depa.nment 
who want to help and encourage 
scholarship in their areas of interest. The 
endowed MeyerSchapiroprofessorsh;p 
enables us annually to bring a distin
gu.i$hedvis.itortoteachat Columbia. We 
have Rudolf Wittkower Fellowships 

and CV. Starr Scholarships to support 
dissertatjon research, a.nd we are in the 
proc,,ss of creating further fellowship 
funds honoring Howard Hibbard and 
Julius Held. Through a.n.nual gifts from 
nJunuU o.nd friend..s to t1te Milton J. Le 
wine nnd Douglas Fraser funds we raise 
money for our students• summer re
search travel. The a,c:tivities of the 
Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Art Gallery 
are largely supported by an endowment 
created by Mr. and Mrs. Wallach, by 
money glve,, fO!' fellowship, that a.Uow 
students to prepare ex'hibitions for the 
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costly resins used in the recent treatment 
of the Branca«:i Chapel frescoes, has set 

up a division to address the growin 
restoration m.uket. 

Restomt:ion is not a pure science ana 
its various schools are defined by phil
oeophics and ~csthctics. more than tech• 
nologies. Art objects naturally dtcay; in 
paintings some colors remain vibrant 
while other$ darken or fade in reaction 
to hwnidity and light. Resroralion can 
never reveal the h$torical original. only 
another shadow of it. Compared with 
the boc:k•lit_, color 00,tur.1.ted,. o.nd blo'"-n
up ,!ides used in the classroom or the 
brtlllantly illuminated images of televi
sion and cinema, the art of another time 
can seem dis.tppoinw,g ard dull. Yet, 
the removal of darkened varnishes from 
paintings may eliminate the 1!$Sential 
u_ni.lymg gla.%e$ 0-nd deliat.tc modeling 
applied by the master. 

Btck believes art historians have ab-, 
dicated their position as critics in face of 
the wizirdry of restoration technology 
which today includes gas cruomatogra
phy, inlra-red sp<etrometry, a.rd elec
tron m.ic::ro&c:opy. 'They now act as apoJ• 
ogists who lend cachet and leg;timacyto 
costly, high-profile projects designed to 
generate publicity, stimulate tourism 
and attract funding. Beck suggests art 
historians should again play a vila1 ro 
in the decisi(jns affecting art objtds. 
this end, he ;s promow,g • Bill of Righi$ 
for Works of Art which would restrict 
lhc rcsloration of art objects for atslhctic 
reasons alone, would limit their trans
port for exhibitions, and would leave 
later alterations intact. Article 1 reads, 
• All works of art have the inalienable 
right to live an honorable lik and to die 
a dignified death." 13,ck would have 
preferred Ilo.ria to Nlvc n:-sted in peace, 

M,uri« s. I,,kc, m 

gallery, and by contributions to d<froy 
the costs of exhibitions. So we do have 
models of various kinds of support out• 
side the university's budget, and we do 
M.vtconfid~ina, bright fotu.refora.rt 
history at Columbia. 

During the autumn x.mtster o com

mittee led by our Director of Graduate 
Studies., Stephen Murray, has been en
gaged in drafting sweeping clunges in 
the graduate curriculum intended to re
do~ the inordinate a.mount of time it 
often tales students to complete lhe 
Ph.D .. The cho.ngcs will o!Jcct vinua~}' 
every part of lhe prognm,starting wit\,_ 
modification of our requirement,for the 

(Continued on nert page) 

LETTER FROM THE ACTING CHAIRMAN 
( -onti11ued from previous page) 

MA. (i.e. one foreign language Wte:a-d 
of two) that will make it a realistic one
year d,gree. The most important inno
vations are intended to encourage and 
requirt students to start to lhink ser
iously about dissertation subjects dur
ing their second year of study in order to 
be prepared to prc>cnt • formal propos<>I 
for approval in their third year and be in 
a position to undertake concentrated 
d,iSS(rtation research upon completion 
oftheM.PhiL requirements at the end of 
the third )'ear. This timetable carries 
with it the expe,:talion that n,ost stu· 
dent& will devote the swnmcr between 
their first and second years to necessary 
language studies, and that au students 
will have the opportunity to trove! in the 
summer following their secord year to 
undertake the preliminary investiga
tions necessary for the preparation of 
viable die$«!'rtation propot:il$. Sin« 
receipt of a travel grant will be depen· 
dent upon a student's having devoted 
sufficient attention to the question o( a 
dissertation subject during the second 
year to be able to make a persuasive 
•ppHcation, travel becomes the carrot 

( nd s.t-idc of tho :.coclcr3tcd curriculum, 
and, to make travel grants potentially 
available to an studentS, we eicpect the 
Advisory Council to come to our aid by 
re.asswning its historic support of su.m-, 
mer travel. At its most recent meeting in 
November, the Council voted to estab
lish an Advisory Council Fellowship 
FUJ1d, which I envision, at least initially, 
being devoted cntin:Jy to Otis purpose. 

The department was in the news 
twice this past fall because of Roberl 
Smithson Untarlhtd and Vicloria11 
PltJJsu,es, our two exhibitions in the 
Wallach Art Cllle:ry, which attracted 
considerable attention in Tile New York 
Tf,rc; and other period;cals. Both exhibi· 
tionsand their catalogues were the work 
of graduate students: the former or• 
gonized by Eugenie Tsa1 who is com
pleting a dissertation on Srnilhson; the 
latterbyM.viuK."'tyyetn:tnd P•ulSte.rn
berger, third-year students working un• 
der the supervision of Barbara Novak. 
The two remaining exh.ibitions sched
uled for this academic year are of pho
tographs of Alniens Cathedral, the work 
of Stephen Murray, and J•panese prints 
6-om the Avery Llbral")f; undertakM by 

( liyeko Murase a11d a team of her 
students. Although~ arc naturaUy ex
lrtmely pleased by the critical success of 

our two autumn exhibition.,, we are 
equally pleased by the gallery's fulfill
ment of its intended role as an integral 
part of the department's teaching activ
ity, enriching our offerings, and provid
ing our students opportunities for 
hands-on involvement in its operation. 

1nc Smithson exhibition wns the first 
of three made possible by an anony· 
mous donor who provided funding in 
each case for two years of fellowship 
support for an advanced graduate stu
dent to work on a dissertation and sim
ullaTieously have lhe opportunity to or· 
gonizc an exhibition growing dircdly 
out of his or her dissertation research. 
The other two exhibitions are scheduled 
to follow in 1992·1993 and 1993-1994, 
and 1 very much hope that the success of 
the ~ilhson exhibition and its sequels 
will encourage further gifts that will 
allow an.alogou.9 opportunities to future 
students. 

Io the adjacttll colwlU\S you wiJJ ftnd 
a fuller account of the Wallach Gallery 
exhibitions, as weU as reports about the 
activities and achievements o( the 
students, alumni and alumnae, and fac
ulty of the dcp:,.rtmcnt. Plc::t.suro .a.nd 
pride in this record of professional pro
gres.5 a.nd contribution to sdtola.rship 
should far outweigh any gloom gentt" 
at·cd by concerns about mere money. J 
want also to draw your attention to the 
discussion of lhe operations of our slide 
library 3nd, the rebtcd photog'"'ph coi
led.ion, our visual resources. 1ne slide 
collec:tion provides the founda1iQn for 
aU of our teaching, as fundamentaUy 
important to us os n library of texts for 
teachers of literature. One of the most 
pleasant tMngs I have to report ;s the 
general happiness o( the facuJty about 
the efficient functioning of the sHde col
lection under Linda Strauss alter year 
upon year when a disproportionate 
amount or time i_n faculty mtetings w,u 
taken up by compL.,ints about the ama
teurish Op<?ration of what has become 
one ol th~ largest slide ooUections i.l"I the 
world. 8ut Urda Slrauss has more to do 
than keep the faculty happy: we march 
fearlessly tow.a.rd a brave new electronic 
and post-electronicworld that will revo
lutionize many o( her activities, a_nd 
what one day will be a dazzling new 
display o! photographic mate-rial in the 
Howard McP. DavisGaDeryon the ninth 
floor or Schern,erl-.:,tn Hall servi.ug the 
introductory Art Humanities cou.rses is 

in the proccM of being: born. The Vi.suol 
Resources Collection is suppotting the 
exhibition of photographs of Amicns 
Cathedral in the Wallach GaUery this 
spring, and some of those photographs 
will in tum become part of theplaMed 
permanent exhibition in the Davis Call
e'>' 

A year ago, our real chairma.,, David 
Rosand, began hJs chalrman·s letter 
with an entirely deserved tribute to lhe 
optration of the department and its 
office under our departmental •dminis
trator Barbara Batcheler. As his tempo
r.uy replacement and" neophyte in the 
job, I can only express my relief and 
gratitude to have found out that, no .mat·

ter what I do wrong or fail to do at all, 
the person who reaJly gets things done 
is Barmra. that we have a smoothly 
functioning office because of her, a.nd 
thot,dcspitcP11 tllcrcGt of us, wedo havo 
a well-run department. 

Finally l want to ackn01Nle:qge whal 
for me has always constituted Colum• 
bia's greatest asset: our students. Two 
graduate studenls, Jonathan AppleJield 
and Kimberly Rhodes, have borne the 
responsibility for this newsletter and 
have written most of it. Therefore, i! you 
find mistakes, omissions, display, of 
bad taste, or anythlngelse wro.ng, blame 
them.! But I jest. They have put up with 
all the impediments, lade of support, 
a11d other problems that ventures lil<e 
this always entail, and they have done 
the taskwithenergy, devotion, and good 
will. lheir initiative and labor on behalf 
of the newsletter are paraUeled by those 
of other students on behalf of Double 
Talk, the Rembrandt symposium in Feb
ru:iry, the Branner Forum,exhlbitions in 
the W•ll•ch Art G.Uery, and • host of 
other departmental ictivities. I thank 
them all. Out I want also to salute the 
commitment ard ability consistently 
displayed by our students in the more 
conventionally structured part of our 
shared •ctivity, from our first encounters 
in thecbss-room to the fuulde.ftn&e~.nd 
deposit of disser·tat-ions. There are 
frust.ratio1\S aJoJ\g the way, but for most 
of us, most of the lime, the expmence is 
challenging, rewuding, and fun. 

AllenSIRl,y 



COLUMBIA AT THE CAA r 
Scanning the programs for the Annual Conference of the College Art Association held in Washington, 

D.C., February 21-23, 1991, and Chicago, February 12-15, 1992, we noted the following faculty, 
alumnae and alumni, and graduate students participating in the sessions: 

W•shington, D.C., 1991 
SUSAN J. COOKE (M. Phil. '85) sp0ke 

on #'Portraits d' apparat, portraits 
mythes': Je-a.n Oubuffot'sCa.ricatwePor• 
traits of Writers and Artists" al theses
sion.on "7heFunnle.s": C..riutu«, Car
toon, Parody, 1750-Present. "The 'Priv
ate 1' in Barthes, Film Noir, and the Pho-, 
tography of Robert Frank" was the title 
of ANN SASS's (Ph.D. '91) talk in I.he 
Critic.a.I Theo~ Film and the Other 
Visual Arts session. SUSAN SNARD 
CM.Phil. '85) spoke on #1$on,e Wisc Pur-
pose': Volcanic Imagery in the Late 18th 
Century" at the session entitled The Ro
m.antic Sublime in Ea.rope and Amer
ica;the session on Unfinished Works of 
Art included PAULA CARA8ELL's 
(MPhil '90) "Disintegration, Recom• 
pcnsation, and the Incomplete: The 
Body and Michelangelo's Awakening 
Slave;" and PERRY BROOKS (Ph.D. ·90) 
spoke on "Arithmetkal Narrative in 
Piero della Fr=a's Fresco Cycle in 
A=:,,o• in the Open Session I. Profess
or JOHANNA DRUCKER chaired Re
thi.nkir,,g Modernist Criticism: The 
~cy of Clement Gttenberg, and Pro
fessor OAVID f'.REEOBERG chaired a 
session on The Problem of Fetishism, 
while MARIE JEANNE (MONN)) 
ADAMS (Ph.D. '67), Harvard Univers
ity,served asa DiscussantatStyleinArt 
.-nd Technology: Pro Coha.mbian Am.or
ica and Pre-Colo•ial Africa. 

Some of our faculty membersalsopre
sented papers: Professor ALFRED 
FRAZER spoke on "Hadrian al Home 
and at Work: The 'Tealro Marittimo' and 
the Pantheon" at the session on Cosmic 
Vault and Ko/u,-••I: Atthilec:luul 
Symbolism in the Roman Wodd, !st• 
2nd Centu.rles and Profesro.r JANIS A. 
lOMUNSON's talk for the session on 
Censorship ~nd the Visual Arts: Cur
rent Issues and Historical Pe.rspt>ctivt:S 
was entitled "Bum it, ffide it, Aaunt it: 
Goya's Majas and the Censorial Mind." 

Chicago, 1992 
Professor KEITH MOXEY is chairing 

A session cm Art History and Theory and 

Professor NATALIE KAMPEN is ehair 
ing The Representation of Gender in 
Greco-Roman Art, at which BElTINA 
BERGMANN (Ph.D. '86), Mount Hol
yoke College, will be speaking on "The 
Pregnant Moment: Tragic Wives in the 
Roman Interior." Professor SUZANNE 
PRESTON BUER's '11'1t Sy1·nbolic: N 

Act: Audience, Activators, and Artistic 
Creation in Danhome· wiU bepartoflhe 
Open/Field St:!»ion Af'r'ican Art. 

MARIAFERNANOEZ(M.A. '82) will 
present "Constructing a Mexican Ident
ity: CarlosSiquenza y Gongora's 'Tealr'O 
de Virtudcs Politic.is•" nt the Ope1V 
Field Session: Amerindian Art, 
SAMUEL GRUBER (M.A. '84) will 
speak on '1ewish Monuments in Eastern 
Europe: The Legacy or the Holocaust 
and Preservation Today" at the session 
The Destruction of Cultural Property, 
nnd "The New World/The N~ Marve
lous: The Surrealist Emigres and the 
North American Continenr will be pre
smted by MARTICA SAWIN (M.A. 
'67), Parsons School of Design, at the 
session on New World SuneAlism: Tht 
Encou.nttt with Eu.rope. Three current 
gradUo1.tc Btu.dents in the deportment 
will be speaking in Chicago this year. 
JAMES OIENEY's "Midnigtus Clear. 
New Llght on Hugo's Berlin Nativity" 
will be part of the Opc-n/Field Session: 
Northern Renaissance and Baroqut 
Art !,SARAH LAWRENCE(M.Phil. '88) 
is s~aki.ng on *Ficino and the 'Conver
sazione Profant"' at the session l.mage 
Theo,y b<:fore Art Theory: The Self
Description of Visual Art in the Mid
dle Ages and R,naissanco,and "Dr. Ag, 
new Amputates the Mama While 
Hippocrates Takes St. Agatha for a Ride 
in The Ag"tw Clinic by 'ThomH E3kins"' 
is BRIDGET GOODOODY's (M- Phil. 
'91) contribution to R.e Encountering 
Amerk.tn "'Realism/~ 

PATRICIA EMISON (Ph.D. '85), Uni
versity of New Hampshire, will speak 
on "The Raucousness of Mantegna's 
Mythological Eng·r:wi.ngs'-' :.t thcs.cssion 
on Prints: Reproduction.. Rtpresenta• 
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lion, and Me.ming, IRMA JAFFE (Ph.D. 
'66), Fordham Uruversity (emerita), will 
address lhe ltalian Presence at 1he 
World's Columbian Exposition• in Ar
chitecture, Srulptu.re, and the Dttora
tiveProgram at the World's Columbian 
Exposition, and both ELOISE QUIN
ONES KEBER (1'1,.D. '84), &ruch Col
lege, and CECILIA KLEIN (Ph.D. ''2), 
UCLA, will be on the panel Re-Evaluat
i.ng the Eurocentrism of ltailian Renais
sance Art History. Their talks are enti
tled respectively, "Codex Vaticanus A: A 
Me><ican Manusaipt for an llafun Col
lection"' and "'Wtld Woman in Colonio.J 
Me><ico: An Encounter of Europtan and 
Aztec Modes of Gendering the Other.· 

The Open/Field S-ion: Northtm 
Ren1i.ssance and Baroque Art II will 
feature ANNE W. LOWENTHAL's 
(Ph.D. '75) "A Case of Appropriatio'r 
Abnh.om Willem.,cn 11n.d Peter Poul R~ 
bens," ALISON HILTON (Ph.D. '79), 
Georgetown University, will be speak
ing on "'The New Soviet Women?' Id,o
logical Barriers to Feminism in Soviet 
Art History" at the session on The Hi.s• 
loriography of Herslory, and al the 
Open/Field ~ssion: Ancient Alt BUZ
A BETH BARTMAN (Ph.D. '84), Prinre
ton University, wUl speak on 1',rtraits 
of Livia ,nd the Politi<:s or Memory.• 

DAVJO CAST's (Ph.D. '70), Bryn 
Mawr Coll,gt, "Looking and Knowing: 
Theory and the New Audience• will be 
part of the session on The Pea.ct-foe of 
Theory in Renaiss.mce and Baroque 
Ari, LAWRENCE W. NICHOLS (Ph.D. 
'90), Philadelphia Museum of Ari, will 
speak on •v,nus and Cupid with Two 
Satyrs: A Painting by Goltzius at Phila
delphia" at the Open/Field Session: Re
cent Museum Acqui•ition•, and 
PAULAF.GUCK's "TheStaircaseoflhe 
Biblio1eca Lau.rerwana" will be part of 
the Open/Field Session; ltalio.n Renais
sance and Baroque Art 1. 

( 

Visual Resources at Columbia 
( In August of\ 990, the Dep..-tinent or 

Ari Hi>tory and Archaeology hired full, 
time pofess.ion.u slide curator LINDA 
STRAUSS, whocamewilh four years of 
experience in the slide library of the 
S<hool of Architecture at CUNY's City 
College. lnSq,t•mb<r 1991, the Dqxut, 
menl was also able to hire full•lime as
sistant cuntor JESSICA WILLIAMS, a 
g,aduate of our UJ1dergraduate pro
gram. In addition, the VtSual Resources 
Collection is CtU'T'ently staffed by two 
senior graduate student curators, three 
new student curatoro, and five work-
study students. Also working with the 
Visw>I Res<>I.U'C<$ CoUcction Is Depart
ment Photogn,pher GREG SCHMITZ. 

The Collection currently houses ap
pro<imately 350,000 35mm slides. 
68,000 la.nttm slides, and 900 file draw, 
ers and boxc::& of photogrnphs, repro
ductions, and exhibition ophcmera. Th, 
slide library also houses and care; for 
the approximately 25,000 slides com• 
prising the Art Humanities and Asian 
Humanities s.lide kits. Each yeu the Col
lection serves at least 50 departmental 
faculty members and 20 preceptors on a 

( 
-egular basis and serves over 135 differ
:nt students and over 40 extra-depart· 
mental faculty as well. 

Slide acquisitions for the 1990-91 aca
demic ycu totalled almost 11,000. 
Seventy percent of these were produced 
ln-housefromcopywork,25%werepur· 
chases, and 5% were gifts. The Collec
tion was subslllntially augme11ted in the 
areas of Asian art Ancient Near Eastem 
art and architecture, and 18th and 19th 
century British and Fn:nch architectun:. 
Also roteworthy was the addition of a 
good number of slides of 20th century 
art to round out and extend this co.ntin• 
uously developing area, 

Purchases for the 199()..91 aicadc.mic 
year listed by subject area include Pre
Colwnblan art from Dumoonon Oaks; 
Chinese art from the Boston Museum or 
Fine Arts and the Uruversity of Michi• 
gan; D'OOem and contemporary art from 
miscellaneous sources, mostly galleries; 
and prc:-t-V\'Cnticth century ~tern an 
and architecture mostly from the Prado 
in Madrid, Saskia (a commercial slide 
compo.ny which provide; high quality 
first-generation original slides of works 
in museums 3round tht world)~ :a.nd 

( ;rota (the Italian slide company). 

Gifts to the Slide Collection processed 
during the IA$t academic year include 
two large donations in the area ofllalim 
Renaissance and Baroque a.rch!tect~ 
from Professors ACKERMAN and 
CONNORS; ancient Near Eastern art 
and architecture from Professor 
RUSSELL; a large contribution of 20h 
century .-.nd c:ontcmpor~ry Mt lrom Pn>
fessor JOHN KLEIN; Robert Rauschen
berg slides from student OAN KLEI!• 
MAN (M.A. '90); and an anonymous 
donation of slides of German art. Gener• 
ous gifts of slides were also received 
from outside the Department. They in
clude slide& of A.mcric11n orl from 
Columbia's American Language Pro
gram; slides of Thomas Cole's TheCours-e 
of Empire from the New York Historical 
Society; and slides of contemporary art 
from the Blum Helman and Leo Castelli 
Galleries. Also received, although rot 
yet procies&«t wol& .-. do~tion ol :ap .. 
proximately 1,000 original sijdesof Ind
ian architecture and sculpture from M.r. 
f'redWemer. 

Noteworthy gifts lo the Photograph 
Collection include photographs and fine 
quality auction cat•logue reproductions 
from Profess« BRILLIANT; exhibition 
announcements and other material from 
ProfessorMEYERSCHAPIROandfrom 
the Avery Ubrary;addilions to the Witt
kower CoUecuon from Mrs. MARGOT 
WIITKOWER; and original photo
graphs and slides of European architec
ture from photosrapher Fred Fehl. 

The most immediate concern of the 
Visual Resou1ces C0Uoc1.ion is finding 
space for these new slid ts. With approxi
mately 100 empty slide drawers cur
rently available. the cabinets should be 
completely filled in about a yea, and a 
h.alf. Limit·ed dr.noter space can be cre
ated wit.h judicious weeding of the col
lection, but new cablnecs wlll have to be 
purchased and integrated into the exist
ing space. 

The 1990-91 academic ye,r was also 
marked by a major improvement in the 
Dcputment'sslide viewing technology 
with the installation i_n each dassroomof 
Kodak Ektagraphic m AMT carousel 
projectors ope,-ated by wireless remote 
control units. In addition, proiec-tion 
equipment and other necesMry items 
we" purchased to provide for the tem• 
porary conversion of the dcpo.rtmcntal 
conference room into a space where 

orals exams can be comfortably con
duci«I. 

In other news, the Collection is also 
very slowly beginning a proje<t to con
vert the more frequently used large glass 
lantern slides lo 35mm format, Once 
th,se beautifully detailed slides break, 
there is no way to replace them. The 
same is trueol the bulky old lantern slide 
projectors which are still available for 
use in each classroom. Repairing and 
caring for the ffmaining lantern slide 
projectors is as important as preserving 
the fr#gile I.intern slides them&elves. '8y 
converting the more popular lantern 
slides to thecompact35mm format, the 
Collection will also perhaps be able to 
move the remaining Lmlem slide collec
tion of rarely used images to make way 
for new 35mm slide cabinets. 

Another prenrvation issue for the 
Visual Resources Collection involves 
evaluating the Photograph Collection In 
order to identify those archival-quality 
items which have intrinsic worth as uni
que objects so appropriatt steps CAA be 
taken to preserve and protect them. This 
material can then be 5Cparn.tcd from the 
remaining ephemeraL replaceable mat
erial which can be stored and used 
under more fie:,o'ble conditions, 

The most exciting consideration of the 
Collection i$ the pouibility ~ intvit~ 
ability of autom,lion. Fewer and fewer 
academic slide collections are not aut~ 
mated these days, but our collection is 
typical or those that are not. It is very 
la,ge, very old, idiosyncratic, and in
consisl<nt. The first step is analyzing all 
operation$ which arc cWTCntly done 
manually and finding out the exact im
provements automation will affect and 
the change$ it will necessitate. At the 
simplest level, the Collection can buy 
comm«<iolly dcvclopc,d ,oftw;ue •p<
cificaUy created for making slide labels. 
On the othtr hand_, it can purchase a 
whole database management system or 
evendeveloponein-house. Butthemore 
flexible and 6ne-tuned the sy,;tem. the 
more difficult it is to set up and use. A 
great a.mown of thought must be put 
into the preparation of such a project, 
which is so potentially cosUy in terms of 
money, timeandlabor. Ultimately. how
ever, when all is ready to go forward, the 
Collection is certain to benefit greatly 
from at1tomation. 



CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA 
Emeritus, on "Bernini: The Public Mo(" 
ument In &roque Rome." Among the 
discussants were Prof. DAVID 
ROSANO, "Tune and Conservation,• 
and Prof. MARY MOTHERS!ll, chair 
of the Department of Philosophy at Bar
nard College, "Toward a Philosophy of 
Monuments.• 

RETURN OF "DOUBLE-TALK" 
Last year's colloquium series "'Dou• 

ble-TalJ<': Conversations in Art History" 
was a resounding success. The talks 
pitted Colum.bU Art HUtory faculty 
against each othtt and oulside scholars 
in the vcploration of a wide range of 
methodologjcal issues. The saies was 
extremtly popular a,,d was awarded a 
Mellon Foundation Grant !or the im
provement of Graduate Education. The 
themff of thi$ yurs talks will include 
Medieval and Renaissance art and archi
tecture, psychoanalysis, t1le destruction 
of cultural property, and practicing art• 
ists. 

THE ROBERT BRANNER 
FORUM FOR MEDIEVAL ART 

The Branner Forum began its year's 
evmtswithatall<byJANICEMANNon 
October 10, 1991.Janlce, who defeoded 
her dissertation at Columbia in 1990and 
is rurrently a faculty member at Wayne 
State University, presented a talk on 
NOJ'hc Authority of Porto.l Occon,tion in 
Twelfth-Century Aragon.• She was 
followed by Michael Davis of Wellesley 
College, who discussed "Building 
Gothic Paris: A Picture of a City, 1250-
1350" on November 14. 

The Fall Symposium, The Construc
ttol\ of Gender in the Middle Age,, wu 
held oo Sunday, Ociober 'O in Scher
merhorn Hall. Participants included 
Jeffrey Hamburger, Oberlin College, 
who d~ "The Liber Mi,.culon,m 
of Untcrlindcn: Art and the PastorA.1 
Care of Nuns in Fourteenth-Century 
Germany;" Kevin Brownlee, University 
of l'ermsylvania, who spoke on: "liter
ary Genealogy and the Problem of the 
Father. Christine: de Pizan and Dante;" 
LAURA SPITZER (M.Phil. '88), cur• 
rentlycompletlngherdissertationa1Co
lumbia, who presented a talk on 
·women's Spaa, and Sculptural Medi
tation·; Linda Seidel who discussed 
"Picturing the Unimaginable: The At· 
tr.iction to &otk Imagery in Mcdicva.J 
Irish Art;" and Renate BlumenJeld· 
l<os.ins.ki, whose lopkwas #Christine de 
Pizan: Mythographeror Mytlunaker?" 

For the spring, the Branner Forum has 
uwited WRUAM W. CLARK (Pn.D. 
'70) of Queens College, C.U.N.Y. to 
speak on current research and Christine 
Venar of Ohio State University to dis,, 
cuss her work on sculptors of twelfth
century Italy and the myth of the anon
yirous medieval artist. 

At the first gathering of the Forum on 
October 10, Mrs. Shirley Branner made 
a generous contribution to the Branner 
Forum in the memory of Stephen Gard
ner, who founded the Medieval Art Fo~ 
um. later to become the Robert Branner 
Forum for Medieval Ar1. 

F
rom Minos to Sardanap.tlus: Neu 
Ea.tem and Aege.1:n Archaeology 
at Columbia was held on February 

9, 1991. The sympos.ium rdl«ted the 
activities in archaeology at Columbia 
and included the following members of 
the faculty, graduate students and 
alumni from the department: EDITH 
PORADA. Lehman Profcs,or Emerita, 
Professor RICHARD BRILLIANT, Pro
fessor ALFRED FRAZER, Professor Av 
EXANOER MacCTLLlVRA Y, Professor 
JOHN RUSSELL, and alumnae HOLLY 
PITTMAN (Pn.O. '90), Univer<ity of 
Pennsylvania, and IRENE WINTER 
(Ph.D. '73), Harvard Uriversity. 

The Experience of the Holy in Early 
Italian Painting was the title of a sym• 
po.sium organized by Prof. DAVlO 
FREEDBERG on April S, 1991. The fea
tured spakcn were Klaus Kriigcr and 
Gerhard Woll, both of the Bibliothoca 
Hertzian.a, Rome; their topics were, 
resp,ctively. "The Re,lity of Images: 
Responses to New Modes of Pictorial 
Representation in the Age of Ciotto•# 
and "Christ in His Beauty and Pain: 
Concepts of Body and Image in an Age 
o(Tr.insition.N 

Contemporary Art in an Urban Con• 
text was the title of a series of three 
lectures delivered by Prof.JAMES BECK 
at lhc Ca$ol Italiana in Ma,rch and April 
1991. The individual lectures were 
'Toward a Bill of Rights for a Work of 
Art." "Modes of Penception in the Later 
20th Century; and "A Look to the Fu-
ture." 

A Symposium on Public Monu• 
mcnts.: A Tribule to RudolfWittkower, 
1901-1971 was sponsored by the Fellows 
of the Municipal Art Society of New 
Yorlc.and fund-M by the Samuel Oorslcy 
Poul1dation. Held on March 21, 1991, at 
the Ti.me-Life Bu.ilding Auditorium in 
New York City, the symposium was or
ganized by Adjunct Associate Prof. 
DONALD REYNOLDS and featured a 
special presentation to MARGOTWTIT
KOWER. Columbia speakers included 
Prof. JAMES BECK. on• A Monumenrs 
8111 of Rights" and HOWARD McP. 
DA VIS, Moore Collegiate Professor 

Thisfalll'rffentingtheOlhu:Exhil>
iting Nativt American and Pre-Col um• 
bian Art, a rou.nd-table discussion, 
which focused on methodologic:t,1 UC-ues 
concerning curators of "non-Western" 
art, was org;uuzed by SEAN SAWYER, 
a second yeu student in the department 
and was moderated by BRIDGET 
GOOD60DY (M. Phil '91). ALDONA 
JONAITIS (Ph.D. •m. Curator at the 
MU$Cum of Notuml lii.$tory, spoke on 
her rtttnt exhibition. Chiefly F<asts: The 
enduring /(WO/ctutl Potl•tch, DIANA 
FANE (M.A. '77), Curator at the Brook· 
lyn Museum, d~ her exhibition. 
Obj«ts of Myth ond Mnnory: Am,rkan 
Indian Ari ot The Brooklyn Mweum, and 
CHRJ$1'0PHER COUCH ()>h.D. '87), 
Guest Curator at the Americas Society, 
spoke on his exhibition, F,as tf eternity: 
Masks of th£ Pre-Columbian Amtricos. 

S
cheduled for February 7, 1992, B•( 
yond Attribution: Re-.reading 
Rembr~ndt in the Nineteen• 

Nineti .. lw beenorganued by a group 
of graduate students as the American 
complement to the mojor Jtembf'OJ\dt ex
hibitions and colloquia talting place in 
Europe this year, which are primarily 
concerned with issues of aulhtnticity in 
Rembrand(s oeuvre. The Columbia 
symp<>$ium wW focus i.n.ste:id on. in
dividual works and problems of inter
pretation. Speakers will indude Pre> 
fessor Mielce Bal, University ol Amster
dam; and &om Columbia University, 
JACOB WIM SMIT, Quee, Wilhelmiru, 
Professor of History, and Professor 
DAVID ROSANO. Professors DAVID 
FREEDBERG, Columbia; E. Haver
kamp-Begemann, New York Univers• 
ity; and, hopefully, JUUUS HELO, Pro
fessor Emeritus of Barnard Col.loge will 
participale as respondents. 

THE OPTICAL UNCONSCIOUS 
In the spring term of 1992 Professor 

ROSA UNO KRAUSS will present• ser
ies of six lectures entitled Tltt Optical 
U•conscious. The lectures will be held~ 
the Ro8enthal Auditorjum, 501 

Schermerhorn Hall, on Wednesdays at 
4:l0p.m.(Man:)\4,11,25,April 1,8, 15). 

1 
PtofessorKrau .. describesherprojed 

\ , the following way: 
"The 'Optic:al UD00Nclous' charts the 

movements of an alternative history to 
that of m&instream modernism, one that 
devdoped againstthe grain of what has 
~ called modernist 'opticality,' one 
that defied its logic, £louted its notions 
about eseences, and refused its con= 
with foundations-above all a founda
tionin the presumed ontological ground 
of the l1i$uol as such. Th.is other history 
might bt """" aa beginning with Du
champ in 1919, as the whole mechanical 
mct•phor of 71,e l.Argt CW$ .suddenly 
lost its interat for him and he traded in 
the bachelor machine for an optical con• 
traption. one which, parodying the 
rationallied vision of modernism, he 
called 1>recision Optics.' Or agaifl. it 
might bt thought to sta,t with Max 
l!rn>t's overpalntlngs, his Dada collages 
that stunned Andr, Breton, made 
around the same time. The terrain of this 
history soon bea>mesguideposted with 
various oonoeptual markers, ones that 

do not map it, but only point to the way 
the S<Ka!Jed 'foundations' ol modern
ism are mined by pockelS of darkness, 
the blind, irrational space of the laby
rinth. Col'\CCpts like infonne, mimickry, 
the uncanny, bosstSSt, mirror stage; fig
ures like the a<tphale, the mlnotaure, 
the praying mantis. The terrain broad· 
ens in the 1920s and '30s with figures 
li.keCiacometti.o..li,ManRay,andBel}.. 
mer; and then in the 1940s with Ou buffet 
and Pollock, The theorists of this ttfusal 
are Georges &taille, Roger CaiUois, 
Michel Leiris, Jacques Lacan. The social 
history of art is inte.rested in what mod-
em.ism, in its insistence on art's auton
omy, excluded. With 'The Optical Un
conscious,' I am cxmcerned, i.nstead, 
\-\ith what modernism repressed.• 

The Department of Art History and Ar
ch:iioo)ogy wilJ host The Fourth Japa.n-
America Workshop on Japinese Art 
History for Gnduatc- Students (JAVY'S 
IV), which will be held from June 2 
through June 11. Professor MIYEKO 
MURASE will be the coordinator of the 
conference. 

This conference was con<eiv«I to fo&
ter mutual understanding betweenJap
anes<! and non-Japanese students of Jap
anese a,t history, and to construct the 
bo.oio for futw-< -per•tlon. It first met 
in 1987 In Tokyo, and since then has 
been held tlenraally, alternating be
tween Japan and the US. 

There will be fifteen graduate s.tu• 
dents and three pro!....,,. from Japar, 
participiting, and ten doctoral stud mis 
chooen from American universities. The 
particip,onts will discuss the topics of 
their ongoing projects for three days at 
Columbia: after which they will visit 
public and private colkctions of Japa,,· 
<sc art m the city. The group will then 
travel to the Freer Gallery in Washing
ton, D.C. and the Museum of Fine Arts 
inBoston. Twodoctonlcat1didatesfrom 
Colwnbia will participate in the confer-

""""· The conference is made possible by 
generous gnnll5 from the Mary Living· 
ston Griggs and Mary Grigg, Burke 
Foundation. and Mr. and Mrs. Leighton 
Longhi. 
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( HILARY BALWN is on leave this 

ycuat the INlitute for AdVAJ\ced Study 
in Princdon, School or Historical Stud
ies, with a Mellon Fellowship. She is 
working on her second book, a •tudy of 
Mazarin. Le Vau, and the College des 
Quatre Nations. Th, Paris ef Hmry IV: 

was Visiting Scholar at Villa I Tatti. His 
two•volume monograph /tiCopo ddlta 
Quercia has been published this year by 
Columbia Unh·ersily Press. He is cur
rently preparing Tht Social World of 
Mic/,e/,mgdo and ~ Tyranny of t/,e Dt
lt.il: Creation, Rlception and Puception of 
Ccnttmpor,ry Ari in on Url»n Centex!. 
Professor Beck's rec,ntly published arti· 
des include: "Michelangelo's s«rifia 
on the Sistine Ceiling,• in Renoissonu 

( 

Archito::tvr,ond Urbani,m was published 
in 1991. 

JAMES BECK has returned from his 
sabbatical leave in Florence where he 

VISITING FACULTY 1991-1992 
Leo Steinberg, Benjamin Franklin Emeritus Professor of Ari History at the University 
of Pennsylvania, is the Meyer Schapiro Visiting Professor for 1991-1992, During the 
fall semester he presented a graduate lecture class on Michelangelo. Other visiting 
faculty for the year include Derek Moore, from the C:raduate School of A.rc.h.it'ecturc, 
Planning and Preservation, who gave a graduate seminar on Renaissance Architec-, 
lure in the fall; Amnon Ben-Tor, Yigael Yadin Professor of the Arduleology of the 
Land of Israel at Hebrew University. Jerusalem, who is offering two courses on the 
archaeologyoftheHolyLand;MichelleMarcus,ResearchAssociateatTheUniversity 
M~Philad.clfft"',whoistc:ic.hinga&"adu:t.lcc.ourseonMe&0potttm.i:lAart;and 
Douglas Newton, the retired chairman or the Deportment of Primitive Art at the 
Metropolitan Museum, who is le.aiding a gradwte se:rnimr on Oceanic an. 

The Meyer Schapiro Professor for 1992-1993 will be Professor Tonio Holscher from 
the Archiologisches lnstitut of the Univen.ity of Heidelberg. He will give a graduate 
seminar, "Myth and History in ArchaicandOassicalGreek Ait, • and a lecture course, 
.-.Political Art in Gttece:, 6truria, .ind the Rot'l:'W:ln E.mpin:." 

s«itty 1,ul Culture: Essay, in Honor of 
Ewgc,u: F. Ria, Jr. (1991); • A 'Pcntimcn• 
to' by Michelangelo Lost," (in press); 
"Towards a Bill of Rights for a Work of 
Art.• in The London Times (Higher Edu
cation Supplement, January 1991); • Al
idOii, Michelangelo and the Sistine Ceil
ing,· in Arti/lusetHisroriot(1990); "Enzo 
Borgini; in Pnmdto (Summu 1990); 
"Un piccolo passo avanti." in Europ,o 
(September 28, 1990); "SOS per Michel
angelo." in Europtt, (May 26, 1990); 
~asaccio's Madonnas," in Masoccio 
1422/1989 (Florence, 1990). Throughout 
the year Professor Beck has delivered 
lectures in Florence at Villa I Tatti and 
The British Institute and in New York at 
Istilulo di Cultura ltalian<1, the College 
Art Association, and Casa ltallana. 

BARRY BERGDOU.'s exhibition en· 
tithed Lts Voudoym: An Ardrlttctun,IDy
nosty recently opened at the Mum 
d'Orsay (October 22-january 15, 1992) 
and is a«ompanied by a catalogue pub. 
lished by the R~union des Mustes 
Nationaux. ln add.ition., his book Lt.on 
V•udoy,rond the Politics of Historicist Ar• 
chito::turtwill be published by the An:hi· 
tectu.ral History Foundation in 1992. 
During the past year he has published 
the following a.rtid:C$: N A.rc-h.ite<tu.re Re-

(Continu<d on next pogtl 
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ligieuse" in Marseille xrx, Si~• (Paris 
1991) and "The Myth of MarS&Ues' in 
Marstillt, ed. Maurice Culot (Brussels 
1991). His ......,t W.ks include "On Doc
umentary Films on Alchitecture" deliv
ered at the 6th Congress of the Inter
national Confederation of Architecture 
Museums in Stockholm, September 
1991; "'Competition and Revolution: 
French Architectural Education 1763-
1815" a.t Notre Dunc Un.ivc~ity, Oct<>
ber 1991; ard "Weaving Through the 
Url>an Fabric: Festivals a.nd the Urban 
Scene in Paris, 1815-1848" at North
western Universily, January, 1991. Pro
fessor Bergdoll isalsoworlcingona film 
with French dittdor Nadine Descend.re 
!or French And B~h telcvi$ionon bank 
architecture, "Le Temps des Banques," 
10 be 00mpleted in 1992 and is currently 
writing a book on Kart Friedrich Schin
kel. 

SUZANNE BUER returned this year 
from her leaYe asa senior scholar at the 
CettyCenterin$.:ant~ MoniC3, where she 
moved toward the completion of a book 
titled TIie DQngercf Art: t\11omie, Ald1m1y, 
and Afric.n Vodun. She also finished 
several articles: "faces of iron: Media, 

Meaning and Masking in Danhome" for 
the Bulldind11 MushBorbjtr-Mutlltr; "Lt 
MUStt Histoired' Abomey: Colonial and 
Prin.oely Prcrog:ativC$ in the Establi,h
ment of an African Museum; in Quad
trlnl Poro: Arte in Africa (Milan); "House
breaking the Architectural Other," in 
1"""2 Studi,s in Afria,n Art, and a two
part article on royal ge-om.ancy and a.rt: 
"Ki11g Glele of Danhome: Divination 
Portr .. its of a Lion J<i.n5 and Man ol 
Iron" in Afriam .Arls.Twoearlier articles, 
one on "Melville J. Herskovits and tht 
Arts of Ancient Dahomey," I.he other on 
"The Dance of Death: Notes on the Ar
chitectu.re and Staging of Tamberma 
Funeral Performances'' are coming out 
ll'I anthologies. ln addition :,he mod• 
erated a panel 'What is African about 
African Art" at The Cent.tr for Africa• Art, 
and presented papers at the Getty Cen
ter, Princeton University, UCLA, 
Harvard University, the Unive,rsity of 
'krmont, and the recent 1492 sympos
ium al the N~tion~l C~'llery of A.rt. As~ 
membe.r of the selection committees of 
the Melville J. Hersk<wits Book Award, 
the Arnold Rubin Outstandin_g Public.,, 
lion Award, and the C.A.A. Porter Prize., 

The Advisory Council 
The Advisory Council under the 

chairmanship d Frieda Rosenthal con
tinues as an indispensable mainstay of 
the departmen~ advising and aiding it 
in all of its activitles. The Council, how• 
ever. ha.s been radically transformed 
during the past year by the advent of a.n 
u1,u,uoUy la.rgc nwnber of new mem
bers, who should ensure that the Coun• 
cil will not only continue to flourish, but 
play an increasingly important suppor
tive role in the future. The new members 
.,.. Jeffrey Hoffeld •nd V.'e,ner K,...,..,.. 
sky, who joined last spring, and Annand 
&rt°"' Jr., Frt11ncis Be.!atty, Stef6 Berne, 
Lee EdwaJds, John Goelet, Mary Kap
lan, Sheldon Weinig,and Henry Wdt, all 
of whom became members in the au• 
tumn. 

At the Cou.neil'$ springmccting,Mar• 
tin Meisel, Columbia's Vice President for 
Arts at1d Scienc:es, reassured 1he mem· 
bers about the honored place of the de
partment within the university, and 
Stephen Murray discussed and showed 
his film of Beauvais Cathedral.At the fall 

meeting. Eusc-nicTs.,,.i,S.,,UyWciner., and 
Johanna Drucker described their work 
on the Smithson exhibition in the 
Wallach Gallery and the role of the gall
ery in lhe dcpartmenl's leaching pro
gram. Richard Brilliant h.a.s promised lo 
address the Council this spring on the 
subject of Fciyyum portroit:. u1td :thow 
the priu-winning film he m.>de under 
the auspices of the Met:ropolitan Mu• 
S<!Ull\ and the J. Paul Cetly Foundation. 

The Council has aeaottd a Gallery 
Committ('re m.1deup ofS..ef6 Berne, Lee 
Edwards, John Friede, John Goelel, 
Jeffrey Hoffcld., Wc.-ner K.ra1l\Al'Sky., and 
Miriam Wallach to oversee and muster 
support for the Wallach Ari Gallery. The 
Council has also devoted considerable 
discussion to the department's fellow
ship needs, portirularfy i.ts need for fel
lowships lo be used !or sum.mer re
search travel, and, upon the proposal of 
Mrs. Rosenthal, voted to esta1>1ish an 
Advisory Council Fellowship Fund, 
which should become an importanl 
source of support in this oitiml area. 

JO 

she has been reading lots of ot< 
peoples' writings as well. Her daughter, 
Jocelyn Preston Blier, was born on Jaro· 
•ry 23, 1991. 

RlCHARD BRILLIANT assumed his 
thrtt-year term as £ditDr-fn-Oiitf of 1ht 
Art Bulltti11 on July 1, 1991. His book 
Portraiture, which was published by 
Reaktion Pre,;s <London 1991), will be 
published in the U.S. by HarvaJd Uni
veretty Ptt08 c.,.rly in 1992.. Me io cur
rently working on a new book, My 
f.Jloc,on, on Interpreting Interpretation, 
to be published by the University of Cal
ifornia Press. "The Bayeux Tapestry: a 
Slripped Narrati"" for their Eyes and 
Ears," appeared in Word & J11111ge(l991). 
Proles,or Brilliont recer.tly S"VC two lee-
lures at the Courtauld Institute in Lon
don and a third at Combridge Univers
ity (November 1991) on "Looking and 
Being Looked At," •nd plans to publish 
the lectures in a s!-ort book. As Chair of 
the Joint Task Fora, on Text and Image 
(Commission on Preservation 3tw:i Ac
cess, Washington, D.C) he is preparing 
a policy statement o,, the problem of 
britde paper with images. In addition, 
he is planning a conference on "Contem
plating One Self," with Professor Al<ef 
Bilgrarni (Philosophy Department, cJ... 
lumbia) which Mij be held at Columbm 
in March 1993. 

JOSEPH CONNORS is CWTffltly en• 
tering his fourth and last y,.ar as Direc
tor ol the American Academy in Rome. 
He is editing the ann.,.J Mnnoirs of the 
Academy; leading trips to Pien2a, 
Urbix>o, N•pl,., and Sicily; ,upervising 
the renovation and re-wiring of lhe 
Academy Library; and pwming two 
major exhibits, one of Ko,;uth and Pistol
ello, the other of architectural drawings 
by Piranesi. Last Jun< he lectured in 
Richard Krautheimer's seminar on 
"Reading Architecture .. with a site visit 
to the Lateran; two Columbia students 
patticlpated ln the seinlnar along wkh 
students from the Institute of Fine Arts. 
This summer he will lead a Columbia 
seminar in Rome on the an:hiterture of 
Borromini. Ht has recently published an 
art:icle in the Warburg journal on the 
lathe and 17th century art th~,asweU 
as several shorler uticles in the IJwrling· 
ton Magazine on Borromini. Along with 
Louise Rice he has prepaned an edition 
of an early French guide book of Rome, 
datable to 1677 and preserved ina ma,{ 
uKript in Avery Library; it is being p~ 
lished under the title Specchw di Roma 

1 
l 
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b,in,cca by &!izioni dell'Elefante (No
vember 1991). He is lool<ing forward 

(
with gteat mthusiasm to his retum to 

olumbia in September 1992. 
JONATHAN CRARY received a Gug

genheim Fellowship for 1991 and was 
awAMcd a Fellowship from the-Cow,cil 
on Research and Faculty Development 
in the Humanities and Social Sciences 
thi, fall His article "Capital Effects" was 
published in Octobtr (56) and he deliv
ettdapaperatthe"Re-Search"Sympos
iwn, Princeton School of Architecture, 
(December 1?!)1). He i.:, cw-rc.ntly co-cd
iling volume six of Zone, titled •rncor
porations," due out in May 1992. 

THOMAS DALE presented a J"'per 
titled "!he Apse of San Clemente in 
Rome: A Monumental Reliquary" to the 
Branner Forum for Medieval Art (Spring 
'91). l.o$t swru:ncr he wa, awarded a 
grant hom the Council on Re5$rch and 
Faculty Development In the Humanities 
and Social Sciences, Columbia Uni,·ers
ity, to travel in Northern Italy to gather 
material for a research project on 
"Monumental Marginalia: Allegorical 
Imagery in the Sode Zone of hillinn Ro
manesque Wall Painting: This faU he 
completed an article on Coptic Textiles 
entitled 'lhe Power of the Anointed: the 
Ufe of David on Two Coptic Textiles iJ\ 

ii'. \e Walters Art Gallery" for the Jounvil 
'\. ,4 The l'hflers Art Gal!try (1992). In No

vcmbc.r he prcst'ntcd o. paper on two 
mosaic fragments from San Marco in 
Venice, 1\-.10 Venetian Mosaics Rc-dis
covered," which will be published in 
collabo<ation with Anthony Cutler in 
Arlt Mtdirnilt (1992). He is currently 
working on piclorial trad.itions or the 
Legend of Saint Mark in Venice and 
Aquileia, ca. 1000-1300. In the Spring, he 
will be partldpat.ing in a round-cable 
discussion of San Marco in Venice ot 
Dumoorton Oaks, Washington, O.C. 
and in the summer will pursue resear<h 
on the pictorial cycles of Saint Mark in 
Venice with another FelloW$kip from 
th< Council on Research and Faculty De
velopment in the Hwnanil.ies and Socia.I 
Sciences. 

VIDYA DEHEJ)A looks forward to 
getting oockintothe d.lssroomafter one 
and a half years of leave. While in India 
in the fall of 1990 Profcs&o.r Ochcjia had 
several spe.lking engagements on the 
subjectolhcrcum:ntwor~Dl!scoul'$Cin 
Early Buddhist Art. She hod the oppor
tunity to speak at both lhe Prince or 
Wates Museum in Bombay and the ~l lationa!MuseuminNewDelhi. During 
,he COW'$e of the past year she published 
"Narrative Modes in Ajanta Cave 17: A 
PrtliminatyStudy," ln South I\J/a11 Stud• 

its 7 and • Aniconisrn and The Multival
ence of Emblems," in Ars Orlmt11/ls 21. 
This summer she will be directing an 
NEH Summer Institute for College and 
University Teachers entitled "'l'heA.rt of 
India: Sacred and Secular" atColumbi.t. 

JQHA.t,,.fl_NA DRUCKER govc a mun
ber of talks in the spring including 
""fypopoosls" at the Society of Pr!nten, 
Bostoo, "The Visible Appearance of the 
Word," in the Brown Bag lunch series at 
the Society of Fellows at Columbia, and 
"Hamett, Haberle and Peta Visuality 
;,nd Artifice in the Proto-Modern Am
ericans" in a Seminar on American Ch·
ilization at Columbia. She organized 
and moderated a session at the CAA 
entitled "R~thinking Modernist Criti
cism, the Legacy of Oemmt Creen• 
berg,' which included Nicole Dubreuil
Blondin, f-ril.nci, Fr.i$CU"\.l,, Amelia Jone:, 
and Roslind Krauss as speakers. In the 
summer, she participated in a special 
program for high school students or
ganized by Jock 5.11zman (Program in 
American Culture Studies, Columbia 
University} and the Calhoun School 
which included n visit to the Whit.ncy 
Museum .ind a cbssroom lecture/d.is-
cussion oft he depiction of "'inoden.," lUe 
in American art or the 1920s. Her 
Oruc.k.werk Press books were featured in 
a number of exhibitions including: "The 
Contemporary Book" at Ohio State Uni
vcr&ity (November 1991)., "Photo
graphic Book Art" ot the University of 
Tcxa$, San Antonio (Sep1embcr 1991)., 
'Boundless Vision• at the San Antonio 
Art Institute, "Pyramid Atlontic: A De
code of Poper" at The Montpellier Cul
tural Art Center in Maryland •nd Sylvia 
Kordish Fine Arts in R'lltimore, as weU 
as the "Bow and Arrow Pre$$"' ex• 
h.ibilion at Wide,,er Library at Huva.rd 
University. Her recent pubUcations in
clude "Spectacle and Subjectivity" in 
P11b/ic Fa11tasy: Ifie Work of /wdith Barry 
OCA, London); "Robert Smithson, ln• 
troduction" in Rober/ Smithson U11-
tarll1td: 1-\brks on Paper (Columbia Uni
versity Pn'SS) al'ld "'Sus.:\n Bee: Arcane 
Painting" in S11/f11r (Spring 1991). Her 
books and a conceptual art piece, 
'Wittgenstein's Gallery" were exhibited 
at B.,rnard in the College Annex Collery 
i.n October 1991. In conjunction "'11th the 
exhibit she spoke obout her work al the 
Oamard Artsf--orum. Jn NO\.'Cmbcr she 
gave a talk at the University of Western 
Ontario on "Modernism and Material• 
ily," and in D<cember at the Houghton 
Library at Harvard on "The Artist's 
Book s;,,cc 19(5." Oh yes, and she got 
married in May to Brad Freeman,• book 
artiSt and offset pri,nter. 

II 

ALEXANDER MacGILLIVRAY 
spent the autumn doing research in 
Crete and Athens that will appear in 
book form a, a supplementary vo!Ull\e 
of the Annual of the British School at 
Athens published by Oxford University 
p.....,, 

KEITH MOXEY is currently a V15iting 
Scholar at The J. l'aul Getty Center for 
the History of Art and the Humanities. 
His recent publications include VuUAI 
Thtary. Painting and TnJ,rprdation, (Cam
bridge, Polity Press, 1991) which he co, 
edited with Norman Bryson :and 
Michael Holly; "Semiotics and the Social 
Hislory of Art," New Utuury H~tory 22 
(199l);and "The Social History of Art in 
theAgeofDecorutruction," Historyoftht 
Human Scienas (Fall 1991). Professor 
Mo<ey has also lectured on "The Politics 
of lconology,'" (lconognphy at the 
Crossroads ronference, Princeton Uni
versity., 1990); "'Panofsky's Melancho
lia,' Qulius Held Symposium, Columbia 
University, 1990); "High Art/Low Art. 
Dominance and Subordination in the 
Pictorial Codes of Gennan Art Around 
1500; .. (Center !or Medieval and 
Renaissane<!Studies, Slate University of 
New York, Dh,ghan,,on, 1990); 'The Jd.e
ology of Rhythm," (Commonwealth 
Center for Littrary and Cultural 
Change, University of Virginia, 1990): 
"The Social HistO<y of Art in th< Age of 
Oe<ol"l$truction," (Association ol British 
Art Historians, London, 1991); "Seeing 
Through Schongiaucr," (Mortin Schon
gauer conference, Colmar, 1991). In ad
dition, he is Book Review Editor for The 
Ari Bulletin, Advisory Editor for New 
Literary History, and on the Advisory 
Board o! Otmbridge Ntw A,t H1'story. 

STEPHEN MURRAY recently com
pleted his boo!<, Notr,-Da111<, 0,1/,cdr,l of 
Amitns: Crttltivity and tlie Dytl!lmics of 
Chang,, currently in press with the Ar
c.hitcctural History Foundation.Heisal
ready preparing his next book, Con• 
stn,ctins llie Catl,tdrnl of St. JoJin the Di
vint. Professor Murray lectured on 
"Sig,ns of Change in Gothic Architec
ture" at Harvard University (May 1991) 
and at Colby College (Odobet' 1991). 
Thu September, in conjunction with the 
Columbia University Development 
0£6ce, he led ~ guided visit to St. John 
the Divine. 

ESTHER PASZI'ORY is currently co
curator of the exhibit Tht City of Utt Cods: 
T£OTIHUACAN, which is to open at the 
De Young MuseUll\ in San Francisco in 
May 1993. In addition, sh< is writing a 
book on the '°"'e &ubjoct th,t should be 

(Continuttl on 1r,xt P"gt) 
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published in time to colncide with this 
exhibition. Most recently $he organized 
a special section on Teotihuacan art in 
the journal AnCJOnt M,so,muica which 
features three essays by Columbia 
gr•duate students (Judith Ost:rowitz, 
Patrici• Joan Sarro, Alia Lc1.Canuno,) 
and her own article entitled •s1rategies 
of Organization in Teotihuacan An.· 
This past December she spoke at the 
New York Historical Society on 
MtScamtrica: tM Unttpttltd CiviUZAtion 
in connection with the Columbian 
quinccnte.nnial exhibit entitled lmwgin• 
ing tht Ntw World, Columbian lccnogm
plry. Asthechairwoman of the Soctetyof 
Fellows in the Humanities Prof<SSor 
Pasztory ha$ been involved in restruc
turing some aspects and programs of the 
Society with its new director. At hersug• 
gestion, this year the Society is plaruung 
five special sessions to disruss the cur
rent state of various disciplines: Philo
sophy and Lileraturein the fall. History, 
Musk, and Art History in the Spring. 

angelo Muraro's II Libro dti Conti e '4 
8ott~a dt:i 8a-SS11,w,a critical edition of an 
account book from the workshop of 
Jacopo Bassano. The publication will be 
part of the romm.emontivt exhibitions 
scheduled for 1992, the four-hundredth 
a.nniven,a.ry oJ the deal.A of th.e v~net:ian 
painter. Professor Rosand's recent 
publications include: ·ToeChallengeof 
Titian's 'Senile Sublime'," in ~ Ntw 
York Times (October 28, 1990); "Titian 
and Pictorial Spaoe," in Titimi, catalogue 
of the exhibition at the National Gallery 
of Art; '1.eonardo: ,ul di.,egnMc una 
linea, • in Eidos (July 1990); •un dis
c;,po10 suo: Pietro Paolo Rubens," in 
Nuotti studi su Paolo Vt'r~ (Ve.nice 
1990); 11 Veronese di Ruskin/ in Paolo 
Veronese: f:ortuna criticR und 
kansfltrishcts Nachl,b,n (Sigmaringen 
1990); "Divinit4 di c;osa dipinta; Pictorial 
Structure and the u,gibility of the Altar
piea1H in The Altarpieain theRen~issanu 
(Cambridge, 1990): "Elcphrasis and the 
Generation of Images," in Arion (Winter 
1990); N\lenere~l Hermeneutie$: Reod
ing Titian's Venus of U,t,ino; in Rciaiss
rmce Socitty and Cultur~ Ess.tys in Honor 
of E•g•n• F. Rict, Jr. (New York 1991); 
"Dialogues and Apologies: Sidney and 
Venice," Studies in Philol&gy (Spring 
1991). In early October he delivered the 
Thomas D. Oark Lecture$ at the Uni .. 
versity of Kentucky; the topic of the ser
ies was 'Titian's Venus." 

JANE ROSENlliAL is Chairman of 
the Barnard Art History Department 
.11nd the Program in Medicv,1.l and 
Renaissance Studies this year. She deliv
ered a paper, -Judith of flanders and 
Her Books; at the 26th International 
Congress on Medieval Studies at 

Western Michigan University, Kalam{ 
zoo (May 1991). She will give two talks 
at The Cloisters for alumni ol Ille Gradu• 
ate School of Arts and Sciences (Moy 
1992). Professor Rosenth.l is rurttntly 
working on the illustrations in a late 
AngloSaxon manw;.cript of Prudcn
tiaus' Psyci<omachia in Corpus Christi, 
O.mblidge; the study Will be published 
in the commentary volume accompany· 
mg a facsimile of the manuscript. She 
continues to serve on the boa.rd oJ the 
International Center for Medieval Art 
a.nd G.$ editor of the Center'$ newsletter. 

JOHN RUSSELL's book Stnnachorib's 
.. Palace Without Riwr at Nintt>th, was 
recently published by the University of 
Chicago Press. He has received two 
grants to continue his~ on Nino,
veh: aJ. Paul Getty Postdoctoral Fellow
ship in the History of Art and the Hu
manities, and an Andrew W. MeUon 
Senior Fellowship from the Metropol• 
itan Museum of Ari. He read his paper 
"New Excavations in the Atta of Sen
n:.chcril:>' s Pala re at Nineveh* o& put ol 
a panel on Nineveh at the Annual Meet
ing ol the American Oriental Society a, 
Berkeley (April 1991) and lectund on 
"Recent Excavations in SennacheribY 
Palace at Nineveh., Iraq,,. in Boston, S."'lik 
Francisco and Los Angeles. Professor 
RUS$Cll also organized the sympo'Jlum 
"From Minos to Sardanapalus: Near 
wtern and Aegean Archaeology at Co
lumbia, • with Professor Sandy MacG
illivray(Columbia University,February 
19!)1) where he spoke on "'ColumbiQ.
Berkeley Excavations at Nineveh, Iraq.• 
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tions include: "More Seals of the Timeof 
the Sulkalmah," Revue tfussyrologie 84 
(1990); "Mountain Go.>t," in Glori,sof tht 
Past, Ancient Ari from tht 5/tdby IVhilt 
and Lton Lmy Colltttion (Metropolitan 
Museum, 1990); "Cylinder and Scamp 
Seals," in V,uilikos V11lley ProFct:f; 
K,,'4wsos-Ayos Dimilrios II (Goteborg. 
1989); "Cylinder Seals" in Emily T. Vtt
meule's Tom/XI fou Skcurou (Harvard 
Univ. Press, 1990); and a nev;ew of J.P. 
Mutin'&Fa,a in AJA 95 (1991). Pro/....,, 
Porada also participated in several sym· 
posia over the past year; she presented a 
paper entitled 'Thoughts on Objects in 
the levy-White Collection; at the Met· 
r0politanMuseum.Oanuaiy'91);shelec
tured on • A Disc lns<ribed for Rimush," 
at the 38th Rcncontrc A"YTiologique Intc.r
nolionole (July '91); she spoke on •5ea1s 
and Related Objtcts from Early 
Mesopotamia and Inn" at the Lukonin 
Memorial Lectures at the British 
Museum Ouly '91); and at the Congress 
on Cypriot, Archaeology in Goteborg 
she delivered a lecture on ""Coherent 
am Non<0herent Designs in the Late 
BronzeAgeCylinderSealsofCyprus.• 

IN MEMORIAM 

DA YID ROSANO is on sabbaHcal 
leave with a Fellowship from the Natio
nal Endowment for the Huma.nities, 
during which time he plans to complete 
his book On Dmuing: Critical and His
torical Studi.ts. He is also currently pre
paring for publication the late Michel· 

We note with sadness the death of 
STEPHEN GARDNER on August 18, 
19'Jl at the age of 43. A graduate of 
Duke Univtts.ity, Stephen rec-eived his 
Ph.D. in 1976 from Princeton Univers
ity, served es A&s~tant Professot in the 
Department of Art History •nd Ar
chaeology from 1978101984,and most 
recently taught at the University of 
C•lifomia, Santa Barbara. A sympos
iwn to honor Stephen W.\$ held on 
May 31, 19'Jl al Riverside Church in 
New York City,at which many ofhi.s 
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ooUeagues and s1udents from Colum
bia presented papers, including: LES
LIE A. BUSSIS (Ph.D. '90), MICHAEL 
W.COTHRE.N(Ph.D.'80),DOROTHY 
KOSTIJCH (MPhil. '78), KATHLEEN 
NOLAN (Ph.D. '85), £LIZABETH 
CARSON PASTAN (MA '79), MARY 
8.SHEPARD(Ph.D. '~), ELIZABETH 
VALDEZ DEL ALAMO (Ph.D. '86), 
and SUSAN E. VON DAUM THOLL 
(Ph.D. '86). Mrs. Robert Brumer made 
a generous contribution to the Branner 1 ,-... 
Forum in memory of Stephen. 

Herbert Mitchell Retires 
(" very library's bibliographer Herbert 

Mitchell i> retiring after thirty-one years 
of distinguished service. In a tribute to 
Mr. MltchelJ, Avery sponsored an exhibi
tion in the Rotunda d Low Memorial 
Library from October 11 to C>,!ctmber ~. 
1991 entitled "'Mitchdl's Choice." in
cluded wene nearly fifty items acquired 
for Avery Ubrary by Mr. MitcheU spann
ing five centuries ranging from rare early 
texts on Ille orders of Mchitecture and a 
Piranesi drawing to builders' catalogues 
and city view books of modun America. 

M,. Mitchell bc=mc familiar with the 
Avery Ubrary as • graduate student in 
Columbia's School of Ubrary Service in 
1948-49, and started toworkthere in 1960, 
becoming chief indexer for the Avery 
Index to Arch.itertur:.1 Peri.odic,d..S. He 
began enriching the library's holdings a 
few yea.rs later, when he learned that the 
estat, of deceased New Yori< theater de
signer Randolph Gunther was being sold. 
The bookseUer called in to dispose of the 
collection had already given favorite 
CUS!tomers Mt piclcingc, but, Mr. M.itfflell 
recalls, "the rarities still available were 
fabulous." 

"I realized then that we hod missed out 

( 
, something," he said, "and I deter• 

.11\.lned to go out and pursue ~ de0lers 
aggressively.• And go out hedid,to book-
sellers in London, Paris, Milon, Rome, 
Turin, Bologna, Naples. Lisbon, Madrid, 

Copenhagen and other European cities. 
He also searched oul lreasW'C tro,·c:s at 
home, attending book fain in New York, 
Boston and elsewhett, and con ta ding an
tique dealers everywhere. He also visited 
cities aaoss the nation to amass what is 
probably tht Jl'\Ol$t compreknti.ve :as:cem
blage of printed and photographic 
records of America's bu.it enviroru:ne:nt 
from the late 19th century to Ille present 
day. 

Among items on view in the Rotunda 
exhibition were watercolors (c. 1707-25) 
ol the gm.nd French hoU$t Chatcauneuf
sw-Loire, destroyed in 1803 and never 
rebuilt; Joseph 8oillot's fantastic animal 
designs for supporting columns, from • 
1592 book, •nd works on the five orders 
by Jacques Androuet du Ce.rceao (1583) 
and Charles Errard (1670). 

Other, more contemporary exhibited 
examples of the coUector' s succas in
cluded Louis Pl'ang's "Views in Central 
Park, New York" (1863-fB), color litho
gr•phs depicting the newly completed 
p3.rk; John LuC.\$ l&: Co.'$ "Modern House 
Painting Designs" of 1887, a deluxe di,
play portfolio with 69 original paint 
samples, considered one of lhe greatest 
American architectural books of the 19th 
century; James Cha.rles Sidney's 1850 
book," American cottage & villa architec
ture;" Wu.strAtioru, of om.amcnt11l iron ond 
zinc fountains in a catalogue of James L 

NEWS OF THE FACULTY, continued 

DAVID SENSABAUGH continues to 
research fourteenth am fifteenth c,n. 
tury Chineoe f"'U'ting. Cunently he i$ 

worlcing on a history of both the Lion 
Grove Carden In Suchou and Its depic
tions in Yuan and Ming painting. par· 
ticularly as they relate lo the history of 
garden painting in Ch.in.a. His essay 
"Guests at Jade Mountain: Aspects of 
Pat.ro1\tlgc in Fou.rtealth-Ccntwy K'u..n
shan" was published in Artists and 
Patrons: Somt Social and Economic Asp«ts 
of Chinese Painting, editod by Chu-Ising 
Ll and published in association with the 
University of W:ashi.ngton Prc-ss. In 
April 1991 he lectured at Harvard Uni, 
versity on depictions of the place of re
dusion in fourteenth-century Chinese 

\. 1inting. In addition, a., a Research Fel
low in tht Asian Art Otpartment of the 
Metropolitan Museum Professor 

5ens.'lh\ugh accompa.njed a deleg.ation 
from the Sh.tnghai Museum on a visit to 
mu~um.s in WMhington, O.C 

ALLEN ST ALEY was one of eight au• 
thors o( Amtrlcan Paintings in lht Dttroil 
/rutituttof Arts, Volume/: IVorksby Artists 
Born Btfore 1816. Professor Staley spoke 
on "History, Heroes,and Real £state,.# al 
a program celebrating the Columbian 
quia,ccs\tea\Aty CRotwtdo, Low Lt1'rary, 
January 1991) and on Benjamin West in 
a symposium entitled "New Perspec
tives on America'sOld Masters/' Natio
nal Portrait Gallery, Washington (April 
1991). 

JANIS TOMUNSON's book QJy<r in 
t/i, TwHigllt of Enlightenment Is forthcom· 
ing from Ville University Press. Her ar· 
tide "Burn it; Hide it; Flaunt it: Goya's 
M11jas and the Cen.gori3.J Mind," h..-.i; ap
peared in the Art Joum•I (Winter 1991). 
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Jackson & Brother Iron Works (1873); 
Buckmin5ter fuller's "The 40 Timc 
lock" (1928), the American visionary's 
crudely wrought first publication; a 1955 
samplebool<, "Schumacher's Taliesin line 
of decorative fabria and wallpapers de
signed by Frank Uoyd Wright;"' hou&e 
catalogues of mail-order companies from 
1912 10 1950, and view books from vari
ous periods of such Amttican sites as 
Coney Island, Milwaukee, Napa, Califor
nia, Richmond, Indiana, Caesar's Pa.face 
in Las Vegas, and Old Orchard Beach, 
M.nine. 

A reception was held in the Faculty 
RoomofLowUbraryonOctoberl0, 1991 
at which several speakers paid lribute to 
Mr. Mitchell. Among thooe who spoke 
Wen> !'tote.so, ALFRED FJ!.AZ£R and 
alumnae MOSETTE BRODERICK (M.A. 
'73) and JANET PARKS (M.A. '76). A 
Herb<rt MitcheU Book Fund has been es
tablished in honor of Mr. Mitchell. Con
tributions are most welcome and can be 
sent to: 

Avery Architectural and Fine Arte 
Library 

Columbia University 
New Y0<k, New York 10027 

Please make checks pay•ble to Columbia 
UnivttSity, and note that they att for the 
Herbert Mitchtll Fund. 

Over the pa.st year she has spoken on 
"Oialogism and Meaning in Goya's 
FAmilyo-/C1rl~ JV," o.tan intcrootiono.l 
symposium on Goya, University ol 
Osnabriick, Cennany (May 1991); ·on 
the Overlooked of the Overlooked: 
Spanish Still-life from MelEndez to 
Goya," attheAmeric::anSodetyforliigh
teenth Century Studies (April 1991); 
1'The State of Research in Hispanic Art 
HistoricalStudies:the 18th and 19th cen
turies," at the Annual Meeting of the 
American Society for Hispanic A.rt His-
torical Studies (February 19'Jl ); 'Goya's 
Prints in their Historical Context," ot the 
Spanish Institute in New York (June 
1991); and "The Image of the Bourbon 
Court in Eighteenth Century Spanish 
Painting." at the Meadows Museum in 
O•ll••(Apri.11991). 



MARIE JEANNE (MONN!) ADAMS 
(Ph.D. '67), Associate in African and 
Oceanic Ethnology at the Peabody Mu
seum. in Solem, Ma.560.ehusetts is cur
rently writing a book based on her rese
arch under1aken as • FUll>right Fellow 
(1988-!9) in the art and anthropology of 
the We speaking people of the Western 
Ivory Coast. In addition to her work at 
the Peabody, Dr. Adams also teaches 
courses in Native American and African 
Alt at Ha.narc! University. Her rece.nt 
publlculons Include: "Beyond Sym
metry in African Design, African Arts 
23:1, 1989; and "African Art Stud.ies 
From an Art Historial Perspective," Af· 
ricm Studits Rtview 32:2, 1989. Forth
coming o..rtidcs include Nfon:noJ Public: 
TitlesforWewomen; Anlhropos; "Girl's 
lnlliation Among the We in Canton Ooo, 
Cote d'Ivoire," Ethnographie; and "To 
Deny Death; Funerals Among the We, 
Cote d1voire, • :ldtschrift fur Ethnologie. 

Following a Fulbright year in Vienna 
.a.s: guest professor o1t the Akad<.omie der 
Bildenden Kilnste, ANTHONY Alr 
OFSIN (Ph.D. '87) was rcantly ap
pointed Di.rector of the Center for the 
Study of American Architecture at the 
University of Texas in Austin. 

STANFORD ANDERSON (Ph.D. '68) 
h~s been n•uncd he.,.dol the Dep-"lrtment 
of Architecture at M.1.T. 

LILIAN ARMSTRONG (Ph.D. '66) is 
on leave from the chairmanship of t.he 
Department of Art at Wellesley COilege 
in 1991-1992 with a NEH Fellowship for 
research on a project titled "From Min
iature to \Noodrut: Benedetto Bo.rdone 
and Venetian Book Decoration 1470-
1500." Her recenl publication, include 
"Opus P<lri: Renaissance Illuminated 
Books from Venice and Rane.,,. in Viator 

21 (l!lro). 
KEVIN AVFJ« ™.Phil '81), Assis• 

tant Curator of American Painting and 
Sculpture at the Metropolitan Mus,um, 
$polce on" Albert Bierstadl and the '&r
numesque' inAmericanAJt" intheSun• 
day lecture series accompanying the ex• 
hibition Allxrt Bimtadt: M & Ent<IJJriu 
at the Brooklyn Museum. 

STEPHANIE BARRON (M.A. '73) is 
Curator of 20th Cen1ury Art at the Los 
Angdc:,; County Muxwn o( Art ;,,nd re
cently organized the exhibition "Dtge11-
,,.,e Art": The Fm of tht Avant-Cante in 
N,zi Gtrmany. The exhibition was voted 
"Exhibition of the Year" by the Inter
national Association o( Art Critics. 

ELIZABE'JH BARTMAN (PhD. '84) 
curn:ntly hokb the Jane and Morgan 

ALUMNI NOTES 
Whitney Fellowship at the Metropolitan 
Museum of An. He,book,AncientSculp
tural CtJpits in Min»lture, will appear in 
~arly1992. 

KENNE'lli 8ENDlNER's (Ph.D. '79) 
ford Mad ox Brown: n Luwro lus just be"'1 
published in the series !, Opu< in Turin. 
It is described by the publishers as "uno 
studio ctppassionante dedicato a un 
quadro simbolo deUa civilla Vittoriana.• 

Rctt.ntly promoted to tcnl.l.l'C at Cor
nell, JUDITH BERNSTOCK (Ph.D. '79) 
has seen the publication o/ her book 
Undtr the Spell of O,ph.,us: Th, Persistence 
•f a Myth in Twentieth-Ctntury Art 
!Southern Dlirois University Press). 

ROSEMARIE BLEITER (Ph.D. '73), 
who is on the /acuity ol the Cr:iduale 
Cent,r of CUNY, served on the jury for 
the New England Holocaust Memorial, 
sponsored by the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority. By the closing dale 
nearly one thousand registrations had 
been received. 

MICHAEL OOTWINICK (M.A. '67) is 
director of the Newport Harbor Art 
Mu.scum in Nf:wport Dea.ch, Calilorni11. 
The museum, founded in 1961, is known 
for its permanent collection of Cailifoc• 
nian art created since World Warn and 
lor its innovative shows in the fields of 
modem :md oontemporary art. 

At the Sixth Annual Spring Sympos, 
ium &ponsorcd by the lntcrdcpruuncn
tal Committee on Medieval and Renaiss• 
ance Studies, systems of K11owi11g: Ktll
gion and S<ienct in the Middle Ages ,nd the 
Renai;sa11<e, PERRY BROOKS (Ph.D. 
'90). Visiting Assistant Professor of Art 
History, spoke on "The Science of Rcli· 
g:ion in th~ Art of Piero de.Ila Frnnccsca."" 

MARIA CHAMBERLIN-HELLMAN 
(Ph.D. '81) is chairman of the Depart
ment of Art and Art History at Mary
mount College in Tarrytown, N.Y. Dur
ing a recent sabbatical leave she cont.in• 
ued work on her book on Thomas Ea
ld_1\S as teacher, which will~ published 
by the Smithsonian Institution Press this 
year. Her essay on Hamett's acooemlc 
training will be published by the Metro
politan Museum aspa:rt of an exhtbition 
cata1ogue. During that sabbatical year 
she also studied the history of landscape 
dc:;is;n and gardcn:s o.t the New York 
Botanical Ganlen and the New York 
HortleulturalSociety and has developed 
an undergraduate course on thnt sub
ject. 

HERSCHEL 8. CHIPP's (Ph.D. '55) 
Cuernica: History, Thlnsfermations, Me,m• 
iugs ha, been publ:i.:shcd in Spain in a 
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CastellAno edition (Ed PoUgrala, Bar(" 
Iona, 1991). Recipient of the America .. 
Society for Hispanic Art Historical 
Studies' NOistinguishcd Public~tion 
Award; it received the Gold Medal of 
theCommonwealth Oubo(Callform • 
in J980'inre:ognitionofLiterary Excel
lence in the Field of Non-fiction• 

RICHARD CLEARY (PhD. '86) is As
sociate Head of the Department of Ar
chitocturc Qt Cam.cgie Mellon Univcrs.-
ity. 

CHRISTIANE CRASl!MANN COL
LINS (M.A. '54) has been teaching 
courses on the emergence of Europtan 
modernism and on the roleo£ theatthi• 
led in 2Qth-cenlury urban planning at 
Cornell and ccrving otodju.nct profcesor 
at Columbia's Graduate School of Arthi· 
teclurc, Planning and Preservation. Last 
year she delivered a paper, "The Sitt
esque Ideal in the XXI Century: at the 
international symposium C.mbWo Sitte 
e i suoi interpreti held at the Istituto 
Veneto di Scienze, lAUere .-d Arti, 
Venice, and another, on ""Werner Hege
uumn's American Lecture Tour of 1913," 
at the Society of Architectural Historians 
50th Anniversary Conference in Boston. 
In 1991 she was awarded a research fq"' 
lowship by the Historische Komm.issicl._ 
zu 8er4in. Her rteent publications in
clude "Hegemann e Peets: cartografi di 
un ,1Ua.ntc irl\m.Qgj.ruuio," in 0i"1E>tlh 54 
CM•y 1990). 

Recently married, MA.RIA ANN 
CO'ffilLI CM.Phil. '86) has been on the 
faculty of the Department of Environ
mental Design at the Parsons School of 
Design in New York City. 

JOHN DAVIS (Ph.D. '9J)iso Rcscon:h 
Associale in the Department of Ameri· 
can and British Paintings at the National 
Gallery of Art and Adjunct Assistant 
Professor at Hood College in Frederick, 
MarylaJ\d. "The Use of Ruins: Fr<!deric 
Church's Columnar Identity" was the 
topic of his lectuttat thesymposiumfor 
Luce Foundation Graduate FeUows on 
,...New Perspecth•es on the American 
Arts" at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Arton May 10, 1991. 

CAROLL DRAZEN (MA. '68) is cur
rently working asa graph.icandsignage 
deoi6"Cf ~nd occ.1,iorully lecture& inru-t 

hislory. 
CAROL DUNCAN (Ph.D. '6'11 recent

ly participated in the symposium "The 
Formation of National Collections of ty 
and Archaeology" at the National Gal._ 
eryof Art, WashiJlgton, D.C. where she 

spoke on "Putting the Nation in the 
National Gallery (London)." 

LEE M. IDWARDS (Ph.D. '84) runs C-. art consulting service in New York 
-ity and has reciMtJy joined the depart• 
ment'sAdvisoryCouncil. 

MARY EDWARDS (Ph.D. '86) has 
had articles published recently in the 
Bclletlinoa ad Museo Cioicodi Pad(R)Q,F/0-
riltgium, the/ournal of the Society of Archi
techiral Historians, Source, and Studies in 
tconogrtplty. She has been teaching art 
history at Pratt Institute and the School 
of V-uua.l Art:s in New Yor-k. 

LINDA FERBER (Ph.D. '80) was Co
curatorof the exhibition Albert Bierstadt: 
Ari and Enttrprise which opened at the 
BrooklynMuseu.minFebruaryl99Jand 
travelled to San Francisco a.nd Wash
ington, D.C. 

NATAUll FlllLDING (M.A. '68) ho, 
been appointed to lhe Empire State 
Plaza Art O,mmission. 

BARBARA BRENNAN FORD (Ph.D. 
'80), Associate Curator of Asian Art at 
the Metropolitan Museum,, announced 
the redisco,-ery of a set of four gilded 
;i,nd painted sliding panels believed to 
be from the Ryoanji temple in Kyoto. 
Dating from the early 17th c:e1\tuty, the 
panels are presumed originally to have 
faced the 15th-antu,y meditative rock 

( 
,n!en at !hot Sen Buddhist sanctuary. 
!LENE HAERING KlRSYTii (Ph.D. 

'60), Arthur F. Thurnau Professo.r at the 
University of Michigan, delivered the 
univcnllty':s Distingui5Cd FD-cu.lty Lec
tures in MaJCh and April 1991 on "The 
Ivory Tower.- On that occuion she also 
received the Warner Rke Humanities 
Award. She presented a paper at the 
Liebiegl,Aus in Frankfurt, Germany on 
"Permutations of Cuny-Paradigms; 
Problems in Rhone Valley Scwptw-e," 
(December 1991). 

At the symposium on "New Perspec
tives on America's Old Masters'' held at 
the National Portrait Gallery in April, 
ELLA JOSHAY (Ph.D. '79), curator of 
the Luman Reed Gallery at the New 
York Joli:storko.l Society and Adjunct As
sociate Professor of Art History, spoke 
on "The Presidential Porualts of Asher 
B. Durand." 

Haviog moved to Los Angeles several 
years ago tolc.eepupwith the contempo
rary art scene, PETER FRANK (MA '74) 
hu been lhcort aitkfor the L.A. W«kly 
and editor of Visions, an art quarterly 
devoted to emerging artists of I.he Pacific 
rim. He has taught at the University of 
'aliforniaatlrvine and at the Claremont 

\ .. raduat~SchooJand has served as·\'isit .. 
ing critic at California State University at 

Fullerton. Among the exhibitions he has 
recently organized was "VisU.11 Poetry" 
ot the Otis/Parsons Art lnstilute. 

PETER GAlASSI (Ph.D. '86) has been 
:ippointed Di.rector of the Department of 
Photography at the Museum of Modern 
A.rt. His Corol in ltoly: Open-Air Plli11ting 
and the Classical /.Jmdscape Thlditi® was 
published by Yale University Press in 
1991. French and German editionsof the 
book will be published by Editions 
Gallimard (Paris) and Hirmer Verlag 
(Munich), respectively. 

PIRI HALASZ (Ph.D. '82);. an A....
tant Professor of Fine Arts at Bethany 
Col.lege In West Virginia and reviewed 
the exhibilion, "Paris, 1889," in the Col• 
1,ge Art Jou ma I (Fall 1990). 

JIM HOEKEMA CM.Phil. '77) is an 
interactive muJlin1edia designer and 
uscr .. i1\tcrfo.c:e consultant bnscd in 
Frederick, Maryland. He rro,ntly de
signed a.nd p,oduced 1>-eaSJtres of the 
Smithsonian, a CD-I (Compact Disc lnter
.)Ctivt) program which is being pulr 
Ii shed by the Smithso,,ian and American 
lnter.ictive Media. He has also produced 
a videodisc progr~un on a.rt approcia.tion 
called Ari Ga,ue and, for the National 
Geographic Society, a HyperCard stad< 
on \!Vl,afes. 

JUDITI~ HUI..L (Ph.O. '87) has joined 
the Carnegie Mellon University faculty 
teaching Archiledural History. 

The Virgiliana Meda.I of the Italian 
Encyclopedia lnstitue was awaded to 
IRMA B. JAFFE (Ph.D. '66) for her work 
in Italian-American cultural exchange. 
Cited in particular was these.riesof sym· 
pOSio that she organi7.ed under the title 
"Insight and Inspiration: The Italian 
P~ce in American Art,.H which will 
find permane11t Conn in three volumes 
(o-publishcd by the ln:stitul~ And 
Fordham Uni\'ersity Press. CuntoriAI 
consultanl and catalogue editor for the 
Columbus Quinccnlenary Exhibition 
that opened at the New-York Historical 
Society in O<tobtr,. she w:.is also a 
participant in the National Portrait Gall
tty sympo$ium, "New Perspectives on 
America's Old Masters." 

EVELYN KARET(I'h.O. '8~)hasbeen 
awarded granlS by the Gladys Krieble 
Oelt'ni'\S Foundation and the American 
Philosophical Society to complete rese
arch fora monograph onSlefanoda Ver• 
ona. 

WILLIAM KELLER (M.A. '81) is Re
source Services Llbraria.n for the History 
of Art and Classics at theMiltonS. Eisen• 
hower Lilxary, The Johns Hopkins Uni
"'ersity. 

IS 

After a career in merchandising in 
California KJUSTEN KEI..LY (Ph.0. '86) 
is now PcrsoNlcl '°'nd Administrative 
Services Manager of the J. Paul GElty 
Museum in Malibu, California. A chal· 
lenging job, indeed, but one that has 
&ome speci.\l benefit, M she reports, 
"there is something very soothing about 
being able to walk around a Roman villa 
on one's lunch hour. n 

JONATHAN KUHN (M.A. '83) was 
appointed to the position of Curator of 
Monuments for the Department of 
Parks and Recreation, New York He is 
on the board of the Olmstead Associ.a
tlonofNewYork,andlsanactlvemern
ber the Federation to Preserve the 
Greenwich Village Waterfront and 
Greatport. 

SYLVIA LAVIN (Ph.D. '90) u Assis-
tant Pr<>fc5$0r of Atthitcdu.tt at the 
Graduate School of Architecture and Ur
ban Planning, UCLA. In September 1m 
her book Quatremere d, Quincy and the 
lnV<ntion of a Modern Theory of An:hilec
ture will be published by MIT. 

RAYMOND LIFCHEZ's (M.A. '67) 
The Den,i.sh L«lg«. Ardiit«.ture, Art, ind 

Sufism in Ottoman Turh!y (University of 
California Press) is scheduled for pub
lication Spring 1992. 

MER£0111i P. UWOi (Ph.D. '69) 
has recmtly published Rllinbow Ukt an 
Em,rald: Stained Class in Lorraine in the 
Thirlttnlhand £Arly Fourlt~th Ctnturia,. 
(CAA Monograph XI..VU, 1991). Her 
book, The AnnorofUghl: St..inalCla.n in 
Wtstern Fran«, 1250-1325 has received a 
Getty publication award and will ap
pear as • CenteMial Book published by 
the University of California Press, in 
1992. She presented "Gifts of the Lo.-ds 
of Brienne: The Abbeyof Basse-fontaine 
(Aube) and its Gothic Wmdow.:s,N nt the 
m""ting of the Society for Study of the 
Crusades &: the utin East (Summer 
1991). 

CLAIRE UNDGREN (Ph.D. '76), Pro
fes90rof Art Hist.oryatHo&tra Uni~ 
ity, delivered a paper on "Three Gener
.it ions of Women Arli$l5H at the 
Nineteenth-Century Symposium on 
French Studies at the University of Okla
homa. She is currently on the building 
advisory committee for the Htd<sher 
Mu$e0m,. Hunting-ton, long lsbnd. 

WlLUAM B. (Ph.D. '61) and MAR
GARET K. MILLER have ,eti,ed f.-otn 
teaching at Colby College. Willi•m 
Miller has been exhibiting with The Cal
ligraphers of Maine. 

jULIAMil.LER(M. Phil '79) is up for 
tenure this year at California St-ate Uni• 
venity, Long Beach. She spent two years 



as President of the Italian Art Society, an 
Aflili.at«I society of the College: Art /\3-
sociation, 

GALE S.MUAAAY(Ph.D. 78) is Pro
fessor of Art Histo,y at Colorado Col· 
lege. Her boo~ Toulous,-l.autre,:: TIit 
Formative Y"1rs, 1878-1891 has just been 
published by Oxford University Press. 
She h,u .Uso written an introduction to 
TIit utters of Hmri dt Touloust•l.a•trtc 
(Herbert Schimmel, ed., Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1991) •nd is editing Touloust
l.a•tn.:: II Rttrosp,cti"" (H.L. Levin As
sociates, 1992). 

LAWRENCENJCHOlS(Ph.D. '90) is 
A,sociatc Curatcc of European Painting 
at the Philadelphia Museum of Art. His 
exhibition built around Hendrick 
Goltzius's Without Ceres and Bacdrus, 
Venus IVouldFrme, recently acquired by 
tht museum. rettived a glowing review 
in the New York Times on Jmua,y 5. 

Becoming O' Keefe by SARAH WHIT A
KER PETERS (M.A. '66) was published 
by Abbevlllt Pressln 1991. 

'Image and Sign in 'Cassie' Proto
Elamite Glyptic Art" was the project for 
which HOLLY PITrMA.N (Ph.D. '90), 
Associate Professor at the Uni,·ersity of 
Pcm.nsylvMU3, received ;a 1991 J. p_,uJ 
Getty Postdoctoral Fellowship in the 
History of Art aud the Humanities. 

KIRSTEN POWELL (Ph.D. '85) has 
bttn promoted to Associate Professor 
with tenutt at Middlebury College, 
where she is also Clair of the Division 
of Arts 3.nd Humanities. She recently 
published "Resurrecting Content in De 
Kooning'$ &.sll!r Monday," in Smithson,. 
ian Studies in A1tteriam Art, "The Un
~ainty of Genius, La Fontaine's 'Le 
Serpent et la Lime"' in the Cnett, des 
8,aux Mis, and, with ELIZABETH 
CHILDS (Ph.D. '89), F,mm,s d'E,prit: 
Women in D,rnmitr's Caricllures, a cata• 
logue accompanying an e.xhlbit.io,, held 
at Middlebu.ry's Johnson Gallery and 
the Neuberger Museum at SUNY
Purchase. 

AUDREY UNGER REICH (M.A. '90) 
is eurrie:ntly the Rcg:istroll' at the Soho 
branch of The Pace Gillery. 

GAIL HARRISON ROMAN (Ph.D. 
'81) is Co-Director of the Art GaUe,y at 
the Rye Arts Center where she also 
serves as Vire Pr<Sident. The anthology 
she co-<dited, Tlr l\wnt-Garde Frontier: 
R.uuii, Mttfs th~ W~t. will be published 
in 1992 (University Presses of Rorida). 

DONALD A. ROSENTHAL (Ph.D. 
'78) is a lecturer in Art History and Di• 
rector of the Chapel Art Center at St. 
Anselm College in Manchester, New 
Hampshire. With the aid or a NEA exhi• 

bition grant, he is cwnntly organizing 
o lo.ui exhibition of French genre p;uY\t
ing from 1760 to 1830. His review of 
Michael Mamnan·s Painting Pol/tics fer 
Louis-Phillippe appeared in the winter 
1990 issue of the Art /i>urnAI. 

KAREN S. RUBINSON <Ph.D. 76) is 
producir.g a film abou.t archaeology in 
Philaddphia.. In Au~t 1990 shcdcliv
ered a paper at the Third International 
Anatolian iron Age Conference, in Van, 
Turkey, on 'Dinkha Tepe, Iran and Pro
blems in Second Millennium B.C. 
Archaeology." She has received grants 
from the AClSand the NEH in support 
ofher~ch. 

STELLAPANDELl-RUSSELL(Ph.D. 
·n> is currentJy under a:mtracc with 
Holt Rinehart Winston for the revision 
of her tex~ lln4 In the World (fourth ed· 
ition) and l$ writing a romp..i.n.ion vol• 
ume •ntitled And In tire Modem IVorld. 
She al,o host& NSccond Friday Art 
Salons" at her Oyster Boy Cove hoine. 
Her solo show of computer graphics ar 
the Fine Arts Museum of Long Island 
was favorably reviewed in Tht New York 
Times as "part.icufarly successful ... re
markable for managing to be sophisti• 
c.:i,tcd ;i,.nd at the &.\me time E~n.kly 
machine-assisted and modern." She has 
produced six vldeotapes on new art i.m• 
ages and techniques. 

Tht Poetry of Miclie/Jmgelo, an annoted 
transl,tion by fAMES SASLOW (Ph.D. 
'83) Associate Professor of Art History at 
Quecl\$ College, CUNY, has~ put,. 
lished by Yale Univors;ty Press. To celt
brate that publication a bilingual read• 
ing from the book was held at the Italian 
Cultural Jnstitue in New York on Mardi 
29, 1991. 

JANE SCHUYLER (Ph.D. 'n) pub
lished #Michelangelo's Serpent with 
Two Tails" in Source 9 (Winter 1990). 
For he, project on ~khelangelo aild 
Caba.la: O,balistic Influence on the Icon
ography of the Sistine Ceiling" she has 
received a CUNY Research Award; she 
has also been awarded a title Ill Federal 
Computer Crant to pr<>ducc a d:iital»sc 
of works by women artists in connection 
with an ar1 hi:story cour.sc on the :subjcd, 

JOHN F. SCOTT (Ph..D. '71) continues 
to teach the arts of the Americas, an dent 
to modern, at the University of Rorida 
in Gainesville. Recent publications in
d\1de his atalo&,•t Oin Tai.no art. His 
recent sabbatical leave was spent partly 
in the D<,minican Re.public, partly i.n 
Spain, with the aid of a US.·SJ"'nish 
government grant. 

The University of Chicago Press 
recently published 77.,, lllus1"11ed Manu-
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scripts of th, Mtlaphrastian M,nologion by 
NANCY P. Sl3VCENKO (Ph.D. "7.1), 
who is Senior Resean:h Associate for 
Byzantine Art at Dumbarton Ous. st' 
has been an editor of the Oxford Dietl. 
nary of Byzantium, which has just been 
published. In addition, sherun<a small 
mail-order business in medieval books, 
especially Byuntinc, calkd "Medieval 
Materials." 

ROBERT SIMON (Ph.D .• 82) is an in• 
dependent fll\e art awrauer and con· 
sultant to Stanley Moss & Co., a private 
New York dealer specializing in old 
ma•ter paintings. Hu recent publica· 
tiom have included o.rtidtS on Gjulio 
Clovio .ind Bronzi.no, both in the Bur
lington Magazine, on Gustave Dorie and 
Sofonisba Anguisciola, in the Journal of 
the Waltrrs Art G<lllery, and two exlubi
tioncaitlllogues for the Corsini Callery in 
New York. 

CERALD STIEBEL (M.A. '67) of 
Rosenberg & Stiebel announced the ex• 
pansion of the gallery's premises and 
thecreationof a new departmentof oon• 
temporary art. The exhibition program 
of Stiebel Modern, as the new deput· 
ment is called, will be devoted to 
pAinterly realism rrom 194S to the pres
ent. Because of the relationship that oon
temporary realist painting has to 1.heold 
masters, in terms' of craft and content/' 
is a logical extension of the galle,y,_ 
traditional interests. "In Human 
Terms," the inaugural exhibition, fea• 
tured paintings by Saith.us, Freud, 
Leslie, Beckman, and Pearlstein, among 
others. 

Curator of the Johnson Collection in 
Philadtlphia, CARL BRANDON 
STREHLKE (Ph.D. '86) has bttn pul>
lishing reviews in the Burlington MaS"z. 
;,,~ and, for the Johns Hoplins Univ~rs
ity,dire<ting the Monday symposium at 
the Villa Spelman In Florence. 

ELIZABETH PENDELTON STREI• 
CHER (Ph.D. '90) is Associate Research 
Curator in the 0.partmer,I of Modem 
Painting at the National Galle,y of Art. 

EMILY C. UMBERGER (PhD. '81), 
Associate Professor at Arizona State 
University, recenlly spent• yeu ot the 
University of Pi11$burgh on a Mellon 
P0$1doctora!FeUowshlp. 

MAURITS N. VAN LOON'• (Ph.D. 
'64) Anarolia in the Earlier First Milltnn• 
ium B.C. w.-.s pt1bl.ishtd by F..J. Brill in 
1990. 

WILUAM VOEU<LE (M.A. '65), cu· 
rat or of Medieval and Renaissance mm· 
uscriptsat the Pie,ponl Morgan Libra,( 
has turned his attention heavenwar~ 

(Contb11wt on page J9) 

STUDENT NOTES 
\ JONATHAN D. APPLEFIELO was an 

,ntem in the M.etropolitan Museum oJ 
Art's Outreach Program 0990-91). He 
pl"CSCnted "An Introduction to The Met• 
ropolitanMuseum of Art" and "The Art 
of Africa" tooommunity group$ around 
the city. This summer he gave public 
gaDe,y talks entitled "At the Mercy of 
N•ture: Afri,an Art in the Cycle of U(e." 

BENJAMIN BINSTOCK presented 
hkJ pApcr, "In Oefell.3e ol the Polish 
Ride:r"' at the Frid< Symposium (April 
1991). 

SUSAN BRAUNSTEIN is Associate 
Curator for Archaeology at The Jewish 
Museum. In November 1991 she co-or
dinated the exhibition of Th, Sigmund 
Fre11d A1diquitin: Ft'tlgmenl1 from• Burial 
Past and was co-cuntor for a special 
section on "Freuct·s Jewish Heritage.· 
She also contributed essays to the ac
companying catalogue supplement for 
the exhibition. In September 1990 she 
co-curated ~fling ComforllJblt in New 
York: Tile ~n Jewifh Home, 1,so .. 
1950 and co-edited the catalogue for the 
exl\lbitlon. 

ELUOTBOSTWICKDAVISisaChes· 
ter Dale Fellow al the Metropolitan Mu-

( ,m of Art under the auspices of the 
,.ne and Morgan Whitney Foundation. 
She ha$ giv•n galle,y trub •I the mu-
seum on • American Luminists" and 
'1!.a.r-lyCollcctonJof Amtticain Artal the 
Met.• Last May she lectured on her dis
sertation topic "Drawing Books and Ar• 
tistic 11\$lnJdion in 19th Cffltury Amer
ica" at the New York Academy of Art. 

JAN£ 'ENGLISH received a Luce 
Summer Travel Gra.nt for the Summer 
1991 and a Gladys I<ricblc Oclma:s 
Foundation Dissertation Research Grant 
for the 1991-1992 academic year. She 
also gave gallery talks at the Metropol• 
itan Museum of Art on "The Starch for 
a Cultural Identity: American Painting 
J9(0-194S"in0ecleml>er1991 and Fel>ru
a,y 1992. 

At the colloquium in May on work-in• 
progess by Metropolitan Museum Rese
arch FelloW$ TRACY FEU<ER, Chester 
Dale Fellow in the Department of Amer
ican Art, g,ve a talk on #'Travelers' 
Sketchboo~: Early Responses to the 
Amerian L,u,d,capc:." 

The Jony Stannard Memorial Award 
for the outstanding publication in the 
history of botany was awarded to 

,BRA HASSIG for her article "Trans
\...,...1anted Medicine: Colonial Mexican 

Herbab of the Sixteenth Ctntury," 

which appeared in Rls 17 /18 (Spr
ing/ Autumn 1989). 

FREDERICKILCHMAN was award• 
c,d o Jacob K. Jovits Fellowship. H~ con
tinues to gjve galle,y talks regularly at 
the MetrOpolium Museum on European 
Painting. Last summer Frederid attend• 
ed the Middlebury College Intensive 
Summer Language School where he fell 
m'1dly in love with a feDow student in 
the Scuob lta.llana, 

In the Sunday lecture series accompa
nyl ng the Bierstadt exhibition at the 
BrooklynMuseumNANN1KAPSspoke 
on • Albert Bierstadt and the German 
t.andscape Tradition." 

MAURICE S. LUKER Ill contributed 
two N"ticlcs on F'rcnch Rcn:a1":lncc :ar
chitects and architecture, induding es
says on Philibe-t de !"Orme, Jean Bull
ant, Salomon de Bresse, and the chat· 
cowc of Anet alld Fontainebleau, for the 
lntermlion.1/ Oi<tiom,ry of llrchitoc/s arut 
l\rc/Jit«lure (ed. Randall J. Van Vynd0 
which will appear i.n 1992. He was also 
moderator of "Senuotics: Formalism or 
Jdeology," a session of the Columbia Art 
History Department's colloquium 
"Double,., Talk: Convt:1'$D.tiOnsin Art His,. 
tory," (Spring 1991). 

JUDITH OSTROWITZ's article 
..Second Nature: Concentric Structures 
and Gravity as Represented in Teo«ihua• 
co.n Art" wa:t publi.$hcd in lu1ci<t1I Me,o-
america (vol. 2, No. 2 1991). In addition, 
she wrote an essay, with Aldona Jonaltls, 
entitled "Postscript: The Treasures of 
Siwidi," in Chitfly Feasts: TIit Enduring 
Kwakiutl Potlatch (exhibiJion catalogu~ 
American Museum ol Nntunl History, 
New York, Octobc:r 1991 - February 
1992), and together with Stacy Marcus 
contributed extended captions for the 
S.tme exhibition. For the pa.st two yea.rs 
she and St•cy MarC\IS have be,n curato
rial assisl3nt.s for A.ldona Jonaiti.s at the 
Museum of Natura.I History. 

PATRJOASARRO taught a course in 
Pre-Columbian art at Rutge.rs Univers
ity this fall. She received a Departmental 
Fellowship to travel to Mexico last sum
mer, where she will return this spring to 
continue dissertation research on '"1he 
Function ol Ornamenti.ltion at Tajin 
Chico, El Tnji.n, Mexico." Her a.rticlc 
'The Role of Architectural Sculpture in 
Ritual Space at Teotihucan, Mexico," 
was published in Ancitnt MescamerJ°cQ 
(vol. 2, No. 2, 1991). In addition, P,tricia 
i, ~lso education consu1b.nt for \'\.\TO up
coming Lntin American colonial exhibi• 
lions at the AJ:nericas Society. 
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Robcr1 Smilhson, Cube in Sea:copt, 
I 966 (detail). CoUc<tion of Elme, 
1ohruO<l. 

ANDREW SCHULZ will be present
ing his pape~ "V,sion and Blindness in 
Coyo's 'Coiprichos'" at thi.,yea.r's Frid<. 
Symposium (April 1992). 

SUSAN SIVARD, a wee Dissertation 
Fellow, delivered a lecture on "Bier
stadt's Images of Volcanoes: Old World 
and New" in the lecturt series organized 
in conjunction with the Bieistadtexhibi• 
tionat the Brooklyn Mw;cwn. 

LAURASPTTZERdelivered a paper al 
the Robert nranroer Forum·s Sympo,,
ium on The Construction of Gender in the 
Middle Ages entitled 'Women·, Space 
and Sculptural Meditation" (October 
1991). She also gave a talk at the Sym• 
poG.iu.m in Honor of Stephen ~rdncr 
entitled "The Cultic Context of the 
Chartres W,st Facade Capital Frieze• 
(May 1991). 

VIRGINIA-LEE WEBB, Marcia and 
John Friede Fellow in Oceanic Art, pub
lished "Art as Information: The African 
Portfoli0S of Charles Sheeler and Walker 
Evans" in African Arts24 (1991). Virginia 
is also In dtargeof the Photograph Study 
Collection in the Department of Primi
tive Art at the Metropolit•n Museum, 
where she organized the exhibition Pic
turing Africa: Photogr,phs of fir Z.u/11, 
1870-190'.) (September 1991 - January 
1992). 

MAREK WIECZOREK has pubUshed 
artides on the contempora,y politics 
and art in Poland and on the new fine 
arts museum in Groningen, Holland in 
the Journal <f M (January and April 
1991). ln•ddition,hiHrticlc on the Bel
gian artist Willy van Sornpel recently 
appea.rol b, Forum lntematio,U,1I (Janua.ry 
1992). 

ALASTAIR WRIGHT's article 
"Bastien.Lepage and English Critical 
Taste, .. a condensed version ol hls M.A. 
thM for the University of MinM$0l3 6 

was published in Gaulle Ors &iiux-Arts 
(September 1990). 



PH.D. DEGREES AWARDED 
1990-1991 

PERRY BROOI<S. "Ut Pictura M,ith,
sis: Studies in the Art of Piero della Fran-

JOHN HARLAN DAVIS, Jr., ''Picrur
ing P>k'$1ine: 11,c Holy Land in 19th Ccn• 
tury American Landscape Painting and 
Culrure." 

SUSAN ROSE HENDERSON. "The 
Work of Ernst May, 1919-1930." 

MICHA£1.. KOORTBOJIAN, "Mytho
logy and Typology on Roman Saicoph
agi," 

ALICE KRAMER, "Vasari's Livts: the 
Critical Context." 

GERTRUDE BILLINGS LJCCIAR
DELLO, "Notes on the Architeclunl Pat
ronage in Bologn:.\ of the Bentivoglio.'' 

JANICE ELAINE MANN, 'San Pedro 
at the castle of Loarre: A Study in tlte 
Relation of Cultural Forces to the Design, 
Decoration and Conslruction o/ a Roman
esque Churcll." 

ANN ROSE PLOGSTERTH, "The In
stitution of the Royal Mi$treu: and the 
Iconography of Nude Portraiture in 16th 
Ctntwy Fro.nee.• 

FRANCES L PRESTON, "The Chang
ing Oeuvre of Rembrandt." 

ANN SASS, "Robert Frank's Photog
raphy: 1942-1959." 

IDA GERTRUDE WILMERS, "The 
Paintings of Cornelius Schut, 1597 c. 
](,55,• 

DISSERTATION RESEARCH 
GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS, 
1991-92 

ANNE ALLEN, Marcia and John 
Friede Fellowship: "'Architecture and 
Traditional Science in Western Samoa.• 

PAOLO BERDINI, Rudolf Wittkower 
Fellowship: "Pora campeslra: Style and 
Iconography in Late Altarpieces of J,copo 
OM:,ono." 

SUSAN BERGH, Whitney Fellowship, 
Metropolitan Museum of Art: -Systems 
of Composition in Wari Tapestry Tunics: 

FLORINA CAPISiRANO, Marcia and 
John Friede Fellowship: "Under the Sign 
of the Conquering Calf: Architecture and 
Village Planning among the 
Minangkabau." 

RO8ERT CARLUCCI, Rudolf Witt
kower Fellowship: "Florentine Art dur
ing the Republic The Pahonage of Piero 
Soderini and theSignoria, 1502-1512." 

MEGAN CI.FARELL!, Norbert Schim
mel Fcllowsh.ip,Mctropolitan Mu,cu.m ol 
Art: "Enmity, Aliemtion, and Assimila
tion: The Role of Cultural Difference in 
the Visual and Verbal Expression of Late 
Assyrian Ideology." 

ELLIOT DAVIS, Whitney Fellowship, 
Metropolitan Museum ol Art: .. American 
Drawing Books 1820-1880: Practical 
Guidts for Artist and Artisan." 

LEAH DICKERMAN, C.V. Starr 
Foundation Schola,ship: "Utopian Proc
tic:c and Revolutionary Complexity: The 
Work of Aleksandr Rodchenko 1917-
1936 ,-

TRACY EHRLICH, Kress Research 
Fellowship to the Bibliotheca Hertziana: 
'The Vilfa Mondragone and EarlySeven
teenth Century Villtggiatura at Frascati." 

JANE ENGLISH, Gladys Kricblc Del· 
mas Foundation Grant: ~ew American 
fainting: The Reception of Abstract Ex
pressionism in Italy, 1950-1960." 

USA FLORMAN, l(ress Dissertation 
Fellowship: "Myth and Narrative in 
Picasso's Graphic Work." 

OEBRAHASSIC, Whiting Fcllow$hip: 
"Text and Image in Medieval English Bes
tiariC$ .... 

BERNADETTE HUVANE, Kress 
Foundation Fellowship: HWcnccslas 
Cobergher 3nd Onze Ueve Vrouw van 
Scherpenheuvel." 

LISA KAPP, Reid l·fo.ll Fellow,hip: 
"Patterned Journeys: Pilgrimoge Perfor
inru.,ce at Le Puy, Ro,,cevau:x, and San
tiagode Composteb." 

PAULINE MAGUIRE, Mary Davis 
Fellowship, National Gallery of Art: 
"Paul Freart de Chantelou: FrieJtd and 
Patron of Nicolas Poussin.,. 

OOM!NIQUE MALAQUAIS, Andrew 
Mellon Fdlowsh.ip, NationaJ Gallery o( 

Art: "Pa Items of Space, Designs of Power: 
Architecture of the Bantileke Kings." 

SARAH McPHEE,. Kress Research 
f.ellowship at the American Academy in 
Rooic: "The Frtnch Minims in Rome: Art, 
Science, and Politics in. the Pindo:" 

JOANNE PILLSOURY, Kress Grant: 
"Sculpted Friezes of the Empire of 
Chimor." 

NINA ROSENBLATT, C.V. Starr 
Foundation Scholarship: "Energy and 
Aesthetics in J:r~nch Modemism: 1920--
1930: 

PATRICIA SARRO, Departmental 
Traveling Fellowship, 'The Function of 
Ornamentation at Tajin Chico, El Tajin, 
Mexico." 

FREDERIC SCHWARTZ, Fulbright 
Fellow/OAADGrant: "The 1'.'ewUnity' 
Abshaction and the Commodity at the 
&uJ14u:s." 

JENNY SHAFFER, Whit.ing Fellow
ship: • Aachen and Its Early Medieval 
Copies." 

ELLEN SHORTELL, Robert Branner 
Fellowdup: "The Choir of St. Quentin: 
Gothic Structwe, Power and Cult." 
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LAURA SPITZER, Whiting Fellow
ship: "l'asston l'rieus on Pilgrimage 
Roads." 

CLAUDIA SWAN, Kress Foundat( 
l'ellowsrup: "Jacques de Gh,yn n ,nd ti.. 

Representation of Natural Science." 
MARY VACCARO, Americo.n Ac.ad

emy in Rome Fellowship: "The Sacred 
Made Sensual: On the Meanings of Style 
in Parmigianino's Art." 

VIRGINIA-LEE WEBB, Maicia ,nd 
John Friede Fellowship for ,-.,,ch on 
Oceanic Art. 

GARY v.m WYK_, Rockc!dlcr Fou.ndo
tion, African Dissertation Internship: 
"The Art of Sotho Habitation under 
Apartheid: Possession and Disposses
sion" 

SUMMER TRAVEL GRANTS 
AWARDED, 1991: 
Millon J. Lewine Fund: 

AMANDA BADGEIT cootll\ued re-
search she b<gan in Dec.ember 1990 on 
issues of medieval reception related to the 
BasilicaofSanZenoin Verona, Italy. f-ler 
trip also enabled her to study related 
churches in Mod.Ma, Pi.as, and Orvieto. 
The research and paper which resulted 
will provide the ba,.is !or her di,xrh\lio1, 
proposal 

MICHELE 8. 8ASSETT studie<I vuri• 
ous architectural monwnents in Romti 
conjunction with a course taught by Pt-_ 
fess.ors Richard Krautheimer a.11d Kath
leen Weil-Garris Brandt. Her experiences 
.Uowed her to explorcpo,oiblc diM<rto
tion topics concerning the relationship 
between 10th century architecture .md 
monuments of antiquity. 

CHRISTINE BRASSEUR conducted 
preliminary dissertation research in Paris 
nnd Laon in Picardy on her proposed 
topic, the peasant picl'urcsof the Brothers 
LeNain. 

SUSAN 61\AUNSTlilN'S research iS 
re-s<heduled for this March (1992) when 
she will travel to Jerusalem to examine 
I.he Late Bronie and Early Iron Age tomb 
mattrial from the site of Tell tl-Fafah 
South. Her llnding:, will contribute to her 
dissertation which will document the 
variability in mortuary practice at Far'a.h 
in an effort to reconstruct lts social or
ganization. 

JENNIFER GIBBONS visited numer
ous examples of 17th and 18th Century 
EnsJio.h a.rchitecture al'\d land8<'.ape de
sign, enabling her to defi.ne her M. Phil. 
examination fields and explore possible 
dissertation topics. 

SIGRID GOLDINER spent four w"'/ 
in France visiting and photographi\_, 
Medieval churches and sculptures in 

Poitiers, the PoUou, Saintes, the Saint• 
onge, Toulouse, and Proveoc.e. r SARAH WILLIAMS l<SIAZEK's sum

\ r research was re-scheduled for this 
~pring, at which tim~ $he will travel to 
England to inte,view Alison and Peter 
Smithson and other arch.it«:ts with whom 
Louis Kahn was in fttquent contact. 

ANDREW MARVJCI< was able to in• 
sped more than two hundred paintings 
related tohisdissertationon)ohn William 
W3terhousc durlrlg his bavels through 
England. 

JUDITH OSTROWITZ traveled to 
Seattle, Washington, Victoria, British Col• 
umbia,and Indian reserves on Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia to pursue rese
arch on the social and artistic context of 
replicated works: in Northwest C03$t In
dian art. 

DULCE M, ROMAN 1raveled to Spain 
to study paintings from the fate sixteenth 
to early nin<teenth centuries. During her 
visit to roUections in Madrid, El Esoorial 
Toledo, Seville, and V.Uadolid, she form
ulated ~ thesis concerning the symbolic 
use of furniture motifs in portmits of the 
Hol>st>w-g queen, of Spa.u., 

CATIIRYN STEEVES' sununer trove! 
plans were postponed until this January, 
when she pursued arclleologic:al and ar• 
chival research in Paris on the subject or 

( "dissertation, lhe H6te:1 de Ville. 

NANCYWUconductedresearchinFr
anc.e for her dissertation, "The Chevet of 
the Cathedral of Rei.ms and 13th Centwy 
Archjtecture in Champagne." In Paris she 
cxam.incd orchivol photogriipl1$, nu!lip;, 
and plans at a number of research in .. 
slitutlons and 1n Relms she took ~a,swe. 
ments and phoiographs of the cathedral. 

Nelson Blitz, Jr. Travel Grants: 
VIRGIN!A HECKERT visiled several 

cities in G.,rmany where she established 
contacts with scholars, rurators and ar
ch.ivistt: essential to her di"iP.rl~tion rese-
arch on the German photographer Albert 
Rcnger-PQIZ.kh. 

AMYSOiLEGELtraveled to Washing
ton, D.C. to explore possible di....-tation 
topics centering around the Vietnnm War 
and its representation in the visual arts. 

Marda and John Friede Travel 
Grants: 

ANNE D' ALLEVA spent the summer 
conductingpre.li.m.i_n.\.ry dissertation r~ 
arch on the c-ollecting activities of 
missionaries in PolyncsLl.. Hc-.r itinerary 
was divided inlo three stages taking her 
from London, to Honolulu, and finally to 
French Polynesia. 

Luce Foundation Summer Travel 
Grant; 

JANE ENGLISH conducted research in 
Venice on her dissertation ,,New Ameri-

ALUMNI NOTES, continued 
He has Wl.ravellecl the iconography ol the 
ceiling decorations of the East Room of 
th~ library, Following the c,camplc of the 
Renaissance banker AgostinoChigi in the 
Viii• Famesina, J.P. Morgon Md his own 
social horoscope painted by H. Siddons 
Mowbray; the a$trology of the Morgan 
ceiling records the patron's two 
marriages as well as his membership in 
ancxclU$ivcdining clu.bcalled lheZodi-tle 
ofl2. 

ALLAN WALLACH (Ph.D. '73) has 
been appointed hlph H. Wark Pro/essor 
of the Fme Arts and American Studies at 
tht- College of Willi.am and Mary. Hi~ 
recent publications include ''Molcing • 
Picture of tht View frol'n Mou1lt 
Holyoke," Bulletin c{lht Detroit lnstillteof 
Arts 66,. no. 1 (1990), and ""Regionalism 
Redux," .Alf'Jerican Quarterly 43 (June 
1991). He is currently at work on a book 
for Cambridge University Press ten-

( tively titled The Vrew from die Top on 
.vh.-.t he calls ,,the p.moptic sublime"' i1t 

nineteenth-century American art, and 
rollaborating on a Thomas Cole exhibi-

lion slated for 1994 at the N.ation.al 
Museum ol American Art. 

At the V1111 Dyck 350 symposiu.m ot the 
National Gallery of Art in February 1991 
AMY WALSH (Ph.D. '85)spokeon "Van 
Oyck and the Court of Frederik Hendrik." 

JOHN WALSH (Ph.D. '71), Director of 
the J. Paul Getty Museum, was honored 
by theColumbi• University Alumni Club 
o( Lo, Angele,. Prof. RICHARD BRIL
LIANT represented the Department on 
that occasion. 

On May 14, 1991, H. BARBARA 
WEINBERG (Ph.D. '72), Curator of 
Americ:l.n Painfrngs and ScuJptu.re at the 
Metropolitan Museum o/ Ar~ delivered 
the annual Doris and I Jarry Rubin Lec
ture on American Painting at the mu• 
seum; her topic was "American Im
pressionists Abroad and At Home.H 

CARROL WILLIAM WESTFALL 
(Ph.D. '67) recently completed his term as 
chairman of the Department of Architec
tu r-Al History at the Univcrsityof Virginia.. 
Yale University Press has published his 
Architectural Principles in Ille Age of 
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can Painting: the Reception of Abstract 
Expressionism in Italy, 1950-196'.I." She 
plans to defend her thesis this spring 
(1992). 

BRIDGET I,. GOOOBOOY travcled to 
various Midwestern institutions that 
house rt'$()U.J'('d oo George Cadin and 
early frontier settlement. In addition to 
visiting significant museums 1nd a~ 
chives, she visited several smaller collec
tions, historical societies, and the Cow
boy Hall of F>me in Oldahoma Gty, Ok
lahoma. By the end of her tra,·els $he 
drove 5,000 tnlles and ttt:utned with a 
notebook filled wilh information for her 
dissertation. 

USA STRONG traveled to Salt Loke 
City, Utah to study the writings and pho
tog,oph the painfu-es of George M. Ottin
ger, a Mormon artist working in the 1860s 
and 70s, the topic o( a lengthy research 
paper she wrote for an Independent 
Study with 8arl>an Novak. 

NANCY STULA conducted research 
/or htr dissertation on the Arnerian land
&-e.1J>t p.-inter Chri$topher P~ar&eCnneh 
(1813-1892) in several cities on the East 
Coast. In New York,, ~ss.,chu.setts and 
Maine, she examined. biographiC.\l ar
chives, photographed paintings, ond met 
with descendants of the artist. 

Historicism, which he wrote with Robert 
Jan van Pelt. 

Impressionism and Renoir continue to 
be the ,ubject,, of ..,,.arch for BARBARA 
EHRLICH WHITE (Ph.D. '65), who 
teaches art h.1.slory at Tu(ts University. 

GERTRUDE W!LMERS (Ph.D. '91) is 
curator of the New St,udio of the New
ington-Cropsey Foundation in Hasti_ngs,, 
on-Hudson, N.Y., which opened in De
cember 1990 with wit.I\ :. retros-pective 
exhibition dedicated to Worthington 
Whi1tredge. 

GEORGIA SOMMERS WRIGHT 
(Ph.D. '66) is currently editing a video, 
"Light on the Stones: the Medieval 
Church of Ve1elay," wh.ich she scripted, 
directed, and producaf-g}tho1,1,gh the 
film was ~ot, she conf,sses, by two pro
ression.aJ cameramen.. The film, which is 
now in distribution, is twenty-five 
minutes long with music from the 12th 
and 13th centurieo; ii i.s accomparued by 
a curriculum guide. 

CAROLZEMEL(Ph.0.'78)isinFrance 
on an NE.A Fellowship (1991-9i) com
pleting her book, Utopian Promises: T11e
mes of Modtrnity in the WorkofVincentr,an 
Gogh. 
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